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VISIT MONTPELIER THURSDAY

THREB-TIMES-A-WEEK

>

The (olden rule la better than •

WE WANTERKNOWI
Mr. Editor:—In your Issue of Jsn.

19 signed L. H M. of Rockport ln

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all Interested persona to attend
the celebration of thr birthday anniversary of Goneral Henry Knox,
Thursday. July 25. at Montpelier In Thomaaton.
The events of thr day begin at 9 a. m. with (he ceremonies at tbe
grave with placing of flowers by J. C. Perry and a volley fired by a
squad from thr Coast Artillery Corps. At 10 a. m. thr annual meeting
will be held at Montpelirr. In thr afternoon special observance will
be made of the day al Montpelier with extra hostesses to receive guests
and conduct thrm through the beautiful mansion filled with Knox
relics of keenest interest
Admission rates will be dropped to 25 cents for the day.

the Wsnterknow column, asked who

built the first auto. Here la the
answer: In 1802. Charles L. Duryea
built the first auto that ran. followed
a year later by Henry Ford.
Maurice L. Wellman.
Warren, July 22
A SING-VLAR STORY

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:'—

Robert was absent. On Inquiring.
teacher was told she was the cause of

Alfalfa Ike—What

happened

to

CARFVL OF POODLES

hls bad cold. After school she imme that tenderfoot who was out here last Having a Long Ride From Deer Isle
diately visited the sick youngster, and week?
To the Maryland Metropolis
found to her distress that she had
Badger Pete—Oh, he was brushln'
compelled the boy to sing; thereby hls teeth with some of that new
Fourteen
thoroughbred
poodle
causing so much air to pass Into hls
fangled tooth paste and one of the puppies not too fond of travel were
lungs that he was ill and absent from
boys thought he had hydiuphoby and enroute home Saturday from Deer
school with a bad cold
Isle to Baltimore after a nap and a
shot him!
Tyler Building

bottle In a Portland hotel.
Originally there were 15. born ten

COAL
STOVE
$13.00

$13.00

NUT

Delivered Cash Prices

Island Trade, $14.00 in Bags
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. 84-2, Thomaston, Me.

wn

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE WED. NITE

days ago in one litter to the Jet black
French poodles owned by Dr and
Mrs Leo Brady of Baltimore, who
have been vacationing at Deer Isle.
One was given away before the
Bradys started homeward.
Each qulndicemal pup has Its own
bottle and all were piled in a box in
the Brady car. along with their father
mother and grandslre and the four
Brady children, Marion. Lucy, Vir
ginia and Barbara.

Jack Kennedy and his Royal Vagabonds
BACK AGAIN IN RESPONSE TO INSISTENT DEMAND
Turn left at Monument In Camden. Follow Route 137 to
Lincolnville Center

NOTICE

TO SHAREHOLDERS
OF TBE

"•****'

wf V

ooD

~^l.t

f-»AYJl.'l "SR

Prices All Performances 50c and 11. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.
Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M., Daylight Saving
All This Week—Matinee Saturday
MOFFAT JOHNSTON in “AREN'T WE ALL"
Week Starting Monday. July 29—Matinee Saturday. August 3
“THE STAG AT BAY" by and with MOFFAT JOHNSTON
(First Time On Any Stage)

Stephesi Mrntll, Magician. Wednesday Afternoon. July 31
Cornelia Otis Skinner. Thursday afternoon. August 8

July Only! A $2 Value for $1

ROCKLAND LOAN

AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

Rockland, Maine
The provisions of Section 44 Chap
ter 57. Banking Laws require the
State Banking Department to verify
pus books of depositor* In savings
banks savings depositors ln trust
companies and shareholders' books of
loan and bulldtng aaaoclatlons at
leut once every three years. The
regular verification at the above
named loan and building aaaoclatlon
la now being made by the Banking De
partment and. for the aole purpose
of correcting errors or omlaelons you
are requested to bring your book, or
send, by mall. TO THE DOAN AND
BUILDINO ASSOCIATION promptly
Verification closes August 2, 1935.
DO NOT SEND YOUR SHAREHOLD
ERS' BOOK TO THE STATE BANK
ING DEPARTMENT.

(By Charles M Lawry)
The boys are home! We left Fort
Williams Saturday afternoon at 2:30,
arriving in Thomaston at 6 o'clock
and Rockland at 8:10 Stops were
made ln Brunswick, for gas and In
Woolwich at the toll house, a total
of half an hour, leaving our driving
time home three hours, which, all In
all. is good time.
A general review of camp happen
ings: Our first set-back consisted
of two days of heavy rain, followed
by eight days of fog; the deaths of
Private Dubois of Battery I and Joe
Wallace of the 240th Band; lhe
serious injury to Capt Needleman of
the Medical Corps and the Illness of
Captain Oraham. the regimental ad
jutant. The smallpox vaccinations
and typhoid Inoculations, along with
the foggy weather, caused much dis
comfort. The writer wishes to cor
rect the statement that Batteries A
and F furnished six truck drivers, lt
should have read E and F.
The bulk of the driving fell on our
two local companies and we were
highly complimented by Sergeant
Kennedy of the Motor Transporta
tion Co. We traveled many miles and
were ln some hard places, but came
out without an accident.
The ball game between Battery F
and Battery A was not played, as
we held the boys at Levett until
nearly 7 o'clock Friday night. The
240th turned a cold shoulder on soft
ball, with the result that no games
were played. Everyone arose in good
season as the writer saw to lt that
the boys were up on time: Battery O
was called the Company “alarm
clock".
I am proud of the Second Battalion
and wish to congratulate Captain
Hewett and the members of Battery
E on winning the artillery cup also
Captain Slader and the boys of
Battery F for receiving the cup for
the Company showing the most Im
provement over last year. Not for
getting Tied Libby's slide home with
what proved the winning run against
Battery O; Don Robbins' 11 strike
outs with a sore back; and also the
team work on the part of all the boys
We are looking forward to receiv
ing new uniforms when. I don’t know
Ouess 111 ring off on the camp news
with best wishes to all our boys.

One hundred and ninety COC
campers sent to Camp Jefferson from
Fort Preble. Portland, to replace 167
men transferred to Waterbury. Vt .
have settled down to the routine of
camp life at Whitefield and they will
be engaged in a project for tree and
plant disease control. The former
contingent worked on white pine
blister rust, eradication. The new
men. the majority of whom are
drawn from eastern and northern
Maine range ln age from 18 to 25. the
average being about 20 years. Capt
Alfred B Morgenstem ls ln command
of the camp and the second In com
mand is Lieut. Kenneth A. Wood.

RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
STATIONERY

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
With Name and Address on Sheets and Envelopes
in Blue Ink, of. Raised Monogram on Sheets, Enve
lopes plain. Monogram in Poilu Blue, Terra Cotta
Red or Nile Green.
Large deckle edge Flat Sheets or deckle edge
Double Sheets. Deckled flaps on envelopes.
Only $1—less than you would usually pay for
paper of this quality PLAIN (without printing).

On sale for July only—buy a supply now!
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

THE COURIER"GAZETTE

Stonington, July 19.

Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Please accept thanks for the article
appearing In your paper under date

The Ambassadors Gospel Team
from Wheaton College. Wheaton. Ill..
will present a gospel service at the
First Baptist Church, Thursday eve
ning at 730.
The program will consist ot male
quartet and vocal numbers in addition
to piano solos. Brief testimonials ot

, what Christ can mean to a college
student will also be given. The Am
bassadors can boast ot having the best
harmonizing quartet on the campus.
Besides taking part ln many church
services this group has done consider
able radio work, especially over Sta
tion WMBI. located in Chicago.

ROCKLAND NEEDS SCOUTING
Community Chest Will Finance Revival This Fall
—An Executive To Be Hired

FEATHER BEDS

OLD GOLD

—

of July 18. "The Deer Isle Bridge.”
A slight correction ls necessary, how
ever. Our engineers. Robinson and
Stelnman of New York, who were
also the engineers on the Bucksport
bridge, estimate that our bridge will
cost approximately (600.000. All of
the money for this structure will
come from the ’•WA as follows Tlie
PWA makes a federal grant or out
right gift to the Bridge District of 45
per cent of the cost of labor and ma
terial in the bridge. This Is approxi
mately 6270.000 that ls an actual
federal gift that will not have to be
paid back ln any form, the remain
ing 55 per cent loaned to the bridge
district at 4 per cent interest. This
55 per cent or some 8330.000 will be
secured by Bridge District bonds
which the PWA will absorb and
would be underwritten by the State
of Maine.
It may be of Interest to your read
ers to know that both our bridge
bills passed by two-thirds vote both

branches of the Legislature and are
now referred to the people ln the ref
erendum vote Sept. 9 The language
of the legislative document forbids
any part of the bond Issue being used
ln the construction of the bridge.
The bond Issue simply takes the form
of a long term guarantee to the
PWA tn securing the 55 per oent or
j 6330.000 loan This will not bring any
burden of taxation upon any taxpaper of the State or upon the Bridge
District as the project will be selfliquidating from the time the bridge
ls placed Ir. operation.
During winter months the con
ditions of storm, snow and sleet pre
sent a barrier which renders cross
ing the Reach, not only dangerous,
but many times almost Impossible for
days and weeks at a time. We have
the endorsement of Chambers of
Commerce. Boards of Trades, Civic
and Service dubs; of almost every
section and we trust on the ninth
of September the voters will not tell
us that we cannot have the bridge
but that they will say, “Yes, they
may have the bridge."
Deer Isle-Sedgwlck Bridge District
Raymond C. Small. Secretary.

THOMASTON SCHOOL BUILDING

Sentiment Seems Highly Favorable To Brick
Structure, Costing Not Much More
That Thomaston will have a brick ,
school building for its grade pupils
seems not at all unlikely as the re- ,
suit of a conference ln that town yes
terday with the Portland architect |
The Portland men brought plans j
for an eight-room wooden building
costing approximately $40,000. In tlie
course of the conversation lt de
veloped that a building of similar ac- j
commodatlons could be build for

$50 000 The comparatively small dif
ference. coupled with the fact that
the government pays 45 percent of
the cost, and a bond Issue can be
floated at a low rate of Interest, left
the local committee highly favorable
to permanent construction.
The large lot off Main street which
has been devolop-d as a Public Works
project Is believed to be an ideal lo
cation.

THE CAMDEN Y. M. C. A. DRIVE

Are Rockland boys worth saving? W ith no Y.M.C.A. and Scouting at a low
ebb the present generation Ls in danger. Let's give them a break!

Although the work ot the Boy . Who can estimate the possibilities of
Scouts throughout the country gen ■ even one boy made Into a real man
erally has grown by leaps and bounds, ] who would not otherwise be such?
here in Rockland Boy Scout activities , The future of this community depends
are at a very low ebb. Formerly, : upon the men who will lead it ln com
there were at least six active Troops, ing years. 8urely such a matter re
but now only one is ln existence. The quires the attention of all thinking
chief reason for this decline has been citizens. In this ocmmunlty there
the lack of suitable Scout Masters— should be several persons delighted to
men of capacity who are interested contribute the entire Boy Scout quota
THOMAS A COOPER
Bank Commissioner
enough to take up this work and de of only $150 through the Community
Augusta. Maine July 22, 1935
vote some of their time to growing Chest Campaign, which will begin
88. 89.91.92
boys.
At a recent meeting of the early in August.
Rockland Boy Scouts Committee it
The leaders of the Rockland Boy
was decided to renew Scout activities Scout work, who will actively partlctANTIQUE FURNITURE
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston in thia community In the early fall I pate in the coming Community Chest
AND GLASSWARE
Thursday, July 25. birthday anniver The sentiment of this entire group Campaign, are the following:
sary of Oen Knox.
Admission was unanimous for the renewal of or j District Chairman. Joseph E BlaisBought and Sold
dropped to 25 cents—adv.
•
ganized work among the youth of this , dell; vice chairman. A. F. McAlary;
FRENCH
community. In order to get the work treasurer, Donald C. Ijeach; district
CAMDEN
going again, it has been decided to commissioner, Louis A Walker; direc
19 WASHINGTON ST-,
Puntan Rebekah Lodge
86-88
engage the services of a part time Bov tors: Harold W Whitehill, H. P.
OF TENANT'S HARBOR
Scout
Executive. This executive is Blodgett, M. E Wotton, Walter C.
Presents
absolutely necessary in order to con Ladd. William A Olover. A. F. Mc
The Little Gue«t House
duct a training course for Scout Mas Alary, Harold Karl. Kennedy Crane,
Rooms and Board
ters early in the fall. He will also E. L. Toner, Oeorge Oay. John M.
A Three-Act Musical Comedy
Meals I without room* 1 by appointment THRS.-FRI., JULY 25-26 visit Rockland at regular Intervals to Richardson.
TH. 184-11
ODD FELLOWS HALL, 8.30 D3.T. supervise and encourage Scout Mas
NELLIE A. GARDINER
Adults 35c
Children 15c ters.
16 Gleason St,
Thomaston, Me.
SAVED BOY'S LIFE
87*884fil*94
There Is no question of the need of
Scouting in Rockland and that im Belmore Greenlaw Makes
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
mediate steps be taken to Insure the
Timely Use of Knowledge
restoration of this work on a proper
with
Gained As Boy Scout
TONSILECTOMY
basts. This is of the utmost import
DR. R. L. STRATTON
Children's Work a Specialty
ance to the boys of this community
CLINIC
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M and their parents.
Diving 25 feet to the bottom of the
AUG. 16 AND 17
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
harbor
at Stonington Saturday after
Everywhere,
Boy
Scouting
is
recog

87-tf
nized as indispensable. The work Ls noon.
Balmorc
Greenlaw,
20,
economical because permanent equip brought to the surtace 7-ycar-old
Osteopathic Surgeon of Portland
“Perfect Service To The
ment Is not necessary and Its benefits
will operate
Eilot Shepard, who had fallen from
to growing youth are immeasurable.
Go to the Osteopathic Clinic,
Motorist”
a boat, took him to shore and revived
Lucette, Thomaaton, Tuesdays, 10
Garments Altered, Fitted, Repaired Every parent of young boys has a deep
him after working over him for more
to 12, beginning July 8, examina
and Remodeled
concern with Boy Scouting and men
tion and registration.
than an hour.
Invisible Mending Guaranteed
with the capacity and ability to lead
Every case must be examined be
The boy, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Kim
Mrs.
C.
H.
Merrifield
the
necessary
Troops
in
this
com

fore being accepted for the clinic.
Over Newberry's TeL 1025 Rorkland
ball Shepard, was playing in the boat
82T94
munity
must
be
found
and
trained
by
82T*8tf
the Boy 6cout Executive who will In the harbor, and suddenly losing
come to Rockland from time to time his balance went overboard. Unable
to swim, he could not reach the craft
this fall.
DR. J. H. DAMON
The Rockland Boy Scouts require and had gone down a third time
Now ia the time to have your Feather
Dentist
Bed made into Mattresses and PlUowa only 6150 to resume their work this when hts parents, looking in the di
By Appointment
Also Hair Mattresses made over.
autumn and are participating mem rection of the boat, saw that it was
If interested drop a postal to
Over Newberry's 5c 4k 10c Store
bers
of the Community Chest to ob empty.
A. F. IRELAND
ROCKLAND, ME.
Young Greenlaw plunged into the
tain
this amount. This ls a ridicu
P. O. BOX 63
THOMASTON, ME.
Telephone 415-W
88-80 &91 -92
121Ttf
lously small sum for such a vital work. water he swam to the boat then dove
for the youngster.
SAW
FILING
No other persons acquainted with
WE BUY
resuscitation methods were at hand
Your saw of any description put In
to aid Oreenlaw, whose 8cout train
perfect shape and all work guaranteed.
ing stood him in good stead, and set
Light band saw work and small tool
grinding.
ting to work Immediately on the boy
ALBERT TRIBOU
379 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
he
finally restored him to conscious
18 Myrtle Street,
Rockland, Me.
78-tf
ness
79-91

Dr. Gerald Kneeland

.........................y \

Will Be Placed On State’s Taxpayers Or District
By Building Deer Isle Bridge

f

AT CAMP JEFFERSON

“NEW FACES”

PRINTED

COMING TO BAPTIST CHURCH

Battery E Won Artillery Cup

ency Cup

■■ v

♦ a rule ol gold —Roger W Babaon. ♦

$13.00

N0~ BURDEN OF TAXATION

and Battery F the Effici

r

Volume 90.................... Number 88.

THREE CENTS A COPE

THE BOYS ARE HOME

Subacrlptlona S3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single coplea three centa
Advertising rate* baaed upon circula
tion ard very reaaonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oaaette waa established
In ISM In 1874 the Courier waa estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1SS2 The Free Press waa establiahed
In ISM and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897

♦

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 23, 1935

Tuesday
Issue?

Tbe Camden Y.M.CA. drive for suits, and while the workers have
$4,000 was completed last night with been released, he Is sure the desired
the sum of $1,875.75 raised. Lieut, , amount will be raised.
The summer people, as well as
W. O. Williams of the National Di
the citizens, responded generously.
vision, won. with $248 25.
Mrs. Thomas W McKay, prominent local
Oeorge Dyer was the winner on the druggist, headed the campaign, and
ladles' side, securing 18 new members , was ably assisted. Mr. Maynard has
and $33 ln cash. Capt. Oeorgc worked faithfully, as well as the full
Boynton's side led the men with 663 corps of workers, and while the
•'Chick" Maynard, secretary of the amount was hardly enough, all feel
Y.M.CA.. ls greatly pleased with re- | that the goal will be reached.

THE METAL TUBES

those SHIP MODELS

Ernest House Reports They

Marvelous Collection to Be Shown At
Montpelirr

Make Old Type Obsolete

Invcrs of ships and the ocean will
business be shown at the Knox Memorial, an
conditions throughout the New Eng unusual collection made chiefly by
land territory, was reflected by deal sailor men who know the seas and
crafts that sail them. There will be
ers attending a preview of the new
a large variety of these models, which
Oeneral Electric metal tube radio re will make s'rtking appeal to visitors.
ceivers at Boston, Mass., according to Some jf th’ models will be on sale.
The exhibition will open on Thurs
Ernest Rouse, of House-Sherman. Inc.,
day of this week, the Oen. Knox
who returned from the preview yes
birthday, and be continued into the
terday.
following week. A thing not to be
“These reports of improved business
missed.
were taken as an index to what may
be expected for the radio business the
A little boy ot six was recovering
remainder of the year," said Mr.
from an anaesthetic after a minor
House. “Statements by the dealers operation. When the auburn-haired
attending the meeting were confirmed nurse peeped round the screen to see
by investigations by Oeneral Electric how he was progressing, she was
Company, and independent surveys somewhat taken aback to be greeted
in various cities. I was able to state with: "Ht, Ginger, bring me me
the picture ln this city appears un trousls. I want to go home!”
usually bright, and with radio sets such
as those shown us at the preview, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
radio sales should take a sharp up
LOSS OF THE ROYAL GEORGE
turn.
Toll for the Brave—
"Obsolescence has overtaken large
The brave that are no more!
numbers of radio sets in this city. For
All sunk beneath the wave
Fast by their native shorel
instance, short wave broadcasting has
Fight hundred of the brave.
made demands upon receivers that
Whose courage well waa tried.
most sets cannot meet adequately, if
Had made the vessel heel
And laid her on her aide.
at all. Improved long wave reception,
A land-breeze shook the shrouda
combined with substantial advances
And she was overset;
in short wave reception, ln sets com
Down went the Royal Oeorge.
With all her crew complete.
pletely redesigned In all important de
Toll for the brave!
tails will meet public demands to a
Brave Kempcnfelt le gone:
degree that should mean a very sub
Hls last sea-fight Is fought.
Hls work of glory done.
stantial stimulation of business.
It was not In the battle:
"It is this demand for improved re
No tempest gave the shock;
She sprang no fatal leak.
ception that resulted in the invention
She ran upon no rock.
of the metal tube to be introduced for
Hla sword was In Its sheath,
the first time in Oeneral Electric
Hls Angers held the pen.
When Kempcnfelt went down
radio receivers, and ln other new de
With twice four hundred men.
sign features of the sets."—adv.

Substantially

improved

A fellow said to a famous sprinter:
“I'll race you and beat you tf you’ll let
me choose the course and give me a
yard's start.”
"Fifty dollars to one you don’t,"
said the sprinter, confident "Name
your course."
"Up a ladder,” said the challenger

—Weigh the vessel up
Once dreaded by our foea!
And mingle with our cup
The tears that England owes.

Her timbers yet are sound.
And she may float again
Full charged with England's thunder.
And plow the distant main:
But Kempenfelt la gone.
Hls victories are o'er;
And he and hla eight hundred
Shall plow the wave no more
-William Cowper

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 23, 1935
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OLD ARGUMENTS

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Who keepeth hls mouth and hls
tongue keepeth hls soul from trouble.
-Prov. 21:23.
CELEBRATING GEN. KNOX

A

Medomak

Writer

Who

Thinks They Don’t Stand

the Test
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

BASEBALL IS FLOURISHING

1

| the flrst Inning without a hit, three I
I errors being responsible lor the run.
I Peterson made the best catch ol the
j season when he raced back to deep
1 left and took Felt's long smash over
■ his shoulder while going full speed.!

Some Fast Games Being Played In Knox County
Swanson also made a nice catch off
—Ten Innings At Thomaston
| Morgan in the ninth.

We've heard It said that "A lie
The recurrence of the birthday an stoutly maintained will serve the pur
niversary of Oen. Henry Knox Is to pose of the truth." We've known the
find paid to It this year as usual a best cf people to be deceived for a
public observance, the details of
while by certain Ananiases. but the
which are already announced It ls
| truth triumphed in due time
not too much to expect of the people,
One particular fabrication (broad
who in these days give personal
prominence to this region with which cast and duplicated an endless num
the later years of Knox were con ber of times during the Prohibition
spicuously associated, that they shall era by the "Friends of Beverage Aluplte again ln paying to the memory cohol." alias Wets) has at last met its
of this commanding figure of the Waterloo through the light of truth.
Revolution a form of recognition that {
yyet fairy tale ran along after
shall be In keeping with the great j mis manner—"This country Is losing
and patriotic service that he rendered an incalculable amount of revenue,
ln that momentous period of war a]j because of the Prohibition Law.
which made possible this Nation, now people—droves of 'em—go over Into
great among the nations of the world Canada where they can get their
The Memorial created ln Thomas- nquor legally It's too bad. Just a
ton, the after-war home of our dis- shame for this country to lose all that
tlnguished patriot ls the most beau- J money spent by the tourists who go
tlful show-place of Maine, and indeed I t0 Canada because they can't gel
scarcely anywhere outshone, a fitting their liquor ln the United States.
tribute to the character whose his These hard times, especially the
toric achievements It embalms From money those tourists carry across the
every corner of this country as well border is needed here and lf it wasn't
as from countries remote, come pil for Prohibition the tourists would
grims to this shrine, whose universal spend their money here If we want
hote of applause, answering to what to get the tourist trade Prohibition
Is there shown them, catalogues It as must be Repealed so people can get
among the foremost exhibits ln their liquor, and thia country get the
America
needed revenue."
There Is laid upon us here at home
Then. too. ln almost the same
the solemn obligation of perpetuat breath, one would hear those very
ing this shrine and the glorious his people say "Prohibition Isn't any
tory it eternizes, not alone of the good! One can get all the liquor he
Patriot whose name It wears, but as wants anywhere in the United States
well of the ancient Colonial town and Better Repeal such a foolish law that
the people of it with whom the story .can't be enforced, and keep people
[ from being hypocrites."
of ills life is inseparably linked

•

Every-Other-Day

STROLLING PLAYERS

To BOSTON
i ■tiimBtoi ia L1

IkivSlKeamtined
THIvOlXH

BUSES

Apptar at Camden Opera Hour Thia
Week—Ethel Barrymore's Daughter

The famous group of strolling play
ers known as The Jitney Players, now
touring New England, will be ln Cam
den Thursday and Friday, starring
Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter ol
the famous actress, Ethel Barrymore.
The original company was formed
in the spring of 1923 by Bushnell
Cheney and his wife Alice Keating
Cheney. The couple took their wed
ding checks and purchased a truck
which they converted into a moving
theatre, gathered round them some of
their friends who had had dramatic
training and as their wedding trip
made a tour around the country pre
senting some of the favorite-old-time!
plays under a big tent. The under
taking was a huge success. Cheney ]
hat rlncc died, and the company has
been reorganized. Among those astociated with the Players has been
Henry Pierce grand on of W J. Cur
tis of New York and Camden, who Is ;
spending the summer in Spain.
The offerings at Camden will be (
"Thc Streets of New York." a real
old-time melodrama. Thursday eve
ning at 8 30. and "She Sloops To Con- I

Ed White continued his flne stick |
Tonight (5 30 p. m i—Rockland at six catches following long runs, Lord work by getting three hits and also I
Reliable Schedules
St. Oeorge.
smothered a line drive, labelled • 'mis- fielded brilliantly.
I
The
fans
were
sorry
to
hear
of
the
1
Wednesday (530 p. m.)—Rockland chief."
illness of Doug Walker who was slated
The score:
at Camden.
! to pitch for Thomaston.
Cz.mden
Thursday (5.30 p m i—Thomaston
e I The Chiefs have won eight games '
ab r bh th po
Three Daily Trips
at St Oeorge
! while losing three and will play the
lu Portland *ml Huston
Lord, as ...........
Friday (530 p. mi—Rockland at
0, Ellsworth Red Wings at Vlnalhaven
Leaving at 6.45 A. M.
Dailey, cf
fhomaston.
10.15 A. M. and 350 P. M.
next Sunday. It ls expected Coach
Wadsworth. 3b
(Standard Time)
Saturday (afternoon) Thomaston
Patrick will start Middleton ln tlie
Mayhew, rf ...
Tickets aud Information at
at Camden.
game.
Bok, lb .............
Railroad Station. Tel. 92.
Chiefs
I Plaisted. 2b
Nariaganseit Hotel. Tel 340
Olllsholin Bros . Tel. 374-M.
Enough games have now been
‘ Thomas, c ........
ab r bh tb po
0!
1! Swanson, cf
4 1111
playrd in the Knox County
Leonard, lf .....
0 Middleton, p
Twilight League to demon
Bennett, p
— j White, lb
strate in the minds of some
38 6 8 9 30 9 4, Baum, c
fans, at least, that Rockland
riiiuna.ton
Anderson, rf .... 4
needs stMiglhenlng if it is
ab r bh tb po
e Ouilford. Ib
going to meet the other teams
Felt. 2b ......
('■Woodcock, ss ...
on even basis. Manager Gard
Walker, p .
0 Peterson, lf ......
ner has had hard lurk thus far
And thr beauty of coming here,
Flanagan, ss
Erickson. 3b
in assembling a team, and in my
outside
of thr beauty of thr clothes,
Otay lb ...
opinion il 1s suffering from an
! Bucklin c
is
that
thrrr la not one straw in
32 5 9 10 27 9 5
unwise ban of older playrrs, like
TRANSPORTATION CO
,
M
Sawyer,
your
way
to hold you back.
quer" Friday evening at the same
Thomaston
Mealey, Oney and Dimirk. I
I
Grafton,
rf
hour.
The
latter
production
should
i
ab r bh tb po
sympathize with the desire to
Condon, cf
particularly appeal to students and ' You ran afford these suits and
Felt, ss ............. 4
give the young players a chance, [ Upham 3b
THE CITY LEAGUE
teachers
Oney. 2b............
a
and glory in the good showing
they're beautiful even in a hanger.
Friday has an extra offering In the
Oray,
lb
..
they have made thus far, but
PC
W
L
41 6 6 9 30 17 3
presentation
at
2
30
at
the
Opera
Sawyer. If
the three playrrs I have men
1000
Forty Club
5
0
Camden ..... 0100231000-6
You'll like these coats because
House of The Puppet Players ln their
Morgan, cf
tioned have too much baseball
8
:i«a
Armour
1
Thomaston .. 310110000 0—6
Show Box Theatre, real honeri-to- j they're as easy on thr nerves as
Oration. rf
left in their systems lo be barred
Lions
4
4
500
Two-base hits, Dailey. Felt, Flana-,
goodness puppets, said to be one of J the garments are on thr eyes.
from a team which is suffering
gan. Condon. Base on balls, off _p ’B.m' 3b
4
.419 I
Swift's
3
the finest organizations In New Eng
Bucklin. c ..
.490
I
a
from the lark of coaching and
Tigers
3
Walker 2, off Bennett 1. Struck out
land. They bring along with them ’
Condon, P .143
I
advice that seasoned players
i
Chisox
6
by Walker 7. by Bennett 10 Sacrifice
their own stage, settings, etc. The '
could give them.
OtO
.0
&
Legion
hit. Lord. Umpires, Fowler and
presentation will be the marionette
30
2
3
4
24
10
4
In my opinion the emergency
Black. Scorer, Winslow.
Games this week: Tonight. Forty vs. show "Snow White." augmented by a ’
Chiefs _______ 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 x—5
• • • •
demands thekn.
Legion; Thursday. Chisox vs. Legion. gala vaudeviUe show and moving pic- 1 Palm Roach Suits,
515.75
Thomaston ...... 10000000 0—1
Camden 2. Lewiston 1
The Sporting Editor.
------------------I tures.
Two-base hits. White, Felt. Sacri
Flannel Slacks,
$360 to 56.00
(exhibition)
Twenty kinds of delicious home-! These activities are being put on j
( Sounds familiar, eh? If anyone
Delighted Camden fans saw the fice hits, Oney. Middleton. Double made ice cream are always available' for the benefit of the Relief Asso- Worsted Suits,
1 wishes to refresh his memory con
TIIE SUMMER FOLKS
530.00
Sl. George 16. Rockland 6
I home team on the long end of an-1 play. Upham and Felt. 8trike-outs. j
cerning the above statements, we
St. Oeorge made it three in a row other fast game Saturday when' by Mlddleton 8. by Condon 7.' Base'*1 Chisholm's Spa. Main street, aviation.
Linen Suits,
510.15
An always welcomed feature of this would refer him to the files of many
Notice Seizure No 9 iDl.trtii No J
Sunday when it scalped the locals to Manager Maynard's team, storing on balls, off Middleton 2. Hit by Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient
Straw
HaLs,
51.25
to
55.00
period of the mid-year ls the color of the metropolitan dailies, (not ex
1601*1 described at one Sludrboker ,
the tune of 16 to 6. There wasn't all of its eggs in the flrst inning de pitcher. Oney. Left on bases. Chiefs curb service on Ice cream, college ices, Sedan. 1932 Dictator. 6 cyl. J pass Serial
lent to It by the presence of those cepting some of our own State pa
No 5122799 Motor No K-KH2. operated I Jantzen Swim Suits,
54.95. 56.95
much to choose when It came to stickfeated the Lewiston Calumets 2 to 1 4 Thomaston 6 Umpires, Shields and fountain drinks available at *11 at Lincolnville Beach. Maine. July 2
considerable groups of people fam pers) published during the years of
1935.
by
Mr
Ralph
Oacar
Leach;
any
per

work. but with Rockland making
times.
85-91
Jantzen
Swim
Trunks,
52.95
lo 54.95
It was a fast game In two senses— and ChlUes.
iliarly catalogued as summer visitors. 1920 to 1933
son claiming thia Sedan must We claim
costly errors and St Oeorge playing fast because of the flashy playing on '
and
give
bond
at
Custom
Office
at
Rock

Some of these have here established
The Chicago News, in its "Motorist"
land Maine, within twenty days from July
perfect ball it is easy to see how we
Camden has three home games this i
16 1935 otherwise the goods will be for
both sides and fast because the last
homes which yearly find .thetr full sea column, quotes Irom the reoort of
♦ ♦ *
feited to the United States Government |
got "skun.” The oasis in the Rock
man was retired in 1 hour 17 min week—with Rockland Wednesday
son of occupancy: a friendly people the Quebec Tourist Bureau—"That
Seizure No 10 I District No 16017) de
'd desert was Chuck Ellis, who hit
scribed as 64 tins ALCOHOL (L O
night; with Belfast Thursday night,
out of many parts of the country, Province actually experienced a
utes after the game started.
Brandi containing three <3 gals each
safely in four times at bat. and ac
1192 gals i seized from Studebaker Sedan |
who have discovered a fine apprecia marked Increase in tourist trade dur
The Calumets did not appear veri- and with Thomaston Saturday after- j
described
In Seizure No 9 operated by
cepted his six chances nicely.
tion of this ocean-side of Maine and ing the summer of 1934 the first wet
formidable ln that first inning, when noon, the last named contest being a
Ralph Oacar Leach at Lincolnville Beach.
I.
Simmons
led
the
St
Oeorge
bat

re-scheduled
league
game.
Maine,
July
2. 1935. any person claiming 1
Impart to iff not alone the distinction year ln the United SUtes for nearly
singles by Lord and Wadsworth and
this Alcohol must We claim and give
of their social presence, but as well 15 years The flrst year of Repeal in ting procession with four hits, one of a double by Mayhew sent two runs
bond At Customs Office at Rockland
Maine, within twenty days from July
41« MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents,
a form of generous support to the the U. S recorded that motorists which was good for three bases Mon merrily across the plate. But pitcher
16 1935. otherwise the goods wUl be for
feited to the United States Government.
reveral institutions whose public drove 370 000 cars from this country aghan was also hitting them on the Clement, who boasts the only base plain garments, men and women.
John H. Dooley. Collector of Customs
activities are addressed to the general over Quebec borders, while rail. bus. nose.
85-T-91
ball moustache ln captivity, but who Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170. City. 74-tf
SL
George
community welfare On the part of and boat traffic gains gave Quebec an
hardly lived up to the appellation of
our own people we have recognized average increase of 25 percent over
ab r bh po
Uncle Tom. settled down to business
I. Simmons. 3b....... 6 3 4 4
a reciprocal obligation laid upon us. former years."
so successfully that home plate was
Individually and in mass, that there . It is plain to be seen that Repeal 8malley. 2b____ _ 6
never again sighted by the home
shall be let pass no opportunity which didn't keep the United States tourists Wiley, ss ________ 3
team.
through the agencies of courtesy and at home, even though the "Century C Mackie, c_____ 6
Stahl was having sort of a red let
Monaghan, lf ........
proffered assistance shall in any of Progress" was on.
ter day for it was not until the eighth 1
fashion serve to add to the pleasure ' And That Is That.
M Simmons, cf, p
inning that the Calumets made any
E M Studley
W Mackie, lb .....
of these people who In the form of
thing resembling a hit off him. And
relatively transient callers contribute
Medomak, July 16.
Polky. rt .................
the two which were made then were
markedly to the summer atmosphere
Simpson, p, cf......
barely hits.
of this favored corner of Maine.
THE SEVENTY-FIVERS
The visitors played errorless ball
47 16 16 27 6 0 and made a flne impression through
ARM OUT OF WINDOW
Rorkland
'Twill Be Happy Day In
out the game. Bryant starred at
ab r bh po
short, accepting all of his 11 chances.
Farmington V hen the Old
In one of the reported accidents,
Olover, 3b _____ .... 3 1 2 2
For the Camden side outstanding)
the number of which appears to
Folks Meet
2
Karl. 2b _________ 5
plays were made by Lord. Dailey,
mount daily, we find the detail of a
1
Connon, rf, lb___ 5
Wadsworth and Curtis Bok, while
sadly crushed arm of the feminine The Maine Public Health Association,
4
Ellis, lb, rf
.......... 3
® | every other man on the team is also
driver which at the moment of col which originated and has since spon
0
Putnam, c_______ 5
deserving ol praise. The Ians were
lision rested on the outer side of the sored the famous Maine Three Quar
3
Lord, cf .......... ....... 5
all glad to see Curtis Bok back ln
ter
Century
Club,
announces
that
the
window. We never have had a clear
1
Dondls. ss .............. 4
the gime and will remember that
understanding of this technique of 1935 Annual get-together of the Club
Spalding, lf
___
1 0
beautiful pick-up he made.
driving that has its demonstration by will be held at spacious Franklin Park
1
Paladino. p............ 2
Camden Shells
the arm out of window True, the in Farmington Thursday. Aug. 15. A
0
McAlary. p....... ........ 1
Holds Seven Quart Jars
ab r bh tb po a e
splendid
program
is
being
arranged
shapely arm of the young lady at the
1
Freeman, p, lf ........ 3
Lord, ss .... ...... 4 1110 6 0
wheel takes away something of the by the local committees, headed by
Dailey, cf ...._ 3 0 2 2 3 0 0
metal austerity of the flying vehicle, Hon W Raymond Davis, president of
Lot* of Pretty Patterns
41 6 15 27 13 8
Wadsworth, 3b - 4 1 2 2 0 3 1
a quality which Is a good deal want the Chamber of Commerce.
St Oeorge ..... 1 6 3 1 3 0 2 0 0-16
Mayhew, rf .—. 3 0 12 10 0
ing in the case of the masculine, with
The membership in the Club run*
Rockland ....... 10100210 1—6
Bok. lb ............ 3 0 0 0 15 1 0
sleeve rolled to the elbow, disclosing between 13.000 and 14.000; the exact
With Covers
Two base hits. Karl. Ellis 2. Mon
Thomas, c ___... 3 0 1 1 5 0 1
thereby a hlrsulte detail that carries number will be definitely known when
aghan, Glover. Three base hits, I.
no possible suggestion of the orna Hon. Clyde H Smith, State chairman
Plaisted. 2b ...... 2 0 0 0 2 3 0
Simmons, Connon, Monaghan, Pala
mental. We recommend considera for the revision of the roster, receives
Leonard, lf ..... 3 C 1 1 1 0 0
dino. C. Mackie. Double plays. Karl
tion of the matter to the writers who the lists of members from his various
Stahl, p ............ 3 0 0 0 0 4 0
prepare these hints upon careful driv sub-chairmen. Hon. Frank H. Holley, to Ellis, Smalley (unassisted). Hit by
ing. that are so vastly more honored for the 11th consecutive year, is serv pitcher, M. Simmons. Ellis, C. Mackie
With Covers
28 2 8 9 27 16
Base on balls, off Freeman 0, off Pala
in the breach than the observance.
ing as State chairman of transpor
Lewiston Calumets
dino 1, off McAlary 2, off Stimpson 2.
tation.
ab r bh tb po a
Strikeouts,
by
Freeman
3,
by
Pala

THE FARRINGTON ARTICLES
Rev. Gideon Mayo, 86. whose home
Hawkins,
3b
....
3 0 110 2
dino 1, by McAlary 1, by Stimpson 6.
is now in Brewer, is the president, and
Gahegan, cf ..... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires,
Talbot
and
Mosher.
The series of articles on "Prob ! will preside at the Farmington meet
Bryant, ss ........ 4 0 0 0 5 6
• • • •
lem children of a community.” the ing.
Breen, 2b ........ 4 0 0 0 3 0
Camden
6,
Thoma'kon
6
flrst of which appears in this Issue,
The subjects for the literary contest
isometning unique in Knox County Whittier, c ....... 3 0 0 0 2 2
deals with a question of supreme im are “Memories of My Youth," and
Harlow, lf ......... 2 0 0 0 3 0
39c Value
portance that should command uni "What I Think of Modern Health baseball occurred in Thomaston last
versal attention. That the articles Measures." Essays must be received night when a game was called on ac Libby, lb .......... 3 0 0 0 10 0
Sizes 36 to 44
are l.om the pen of that distinguished at the office of the Maine Public count of darkness with the sun shin Wlllehan. rf .... 3 1110 0
ing and half an hour high in the Clement, p ....... 3 0 0 0 0 2
physician. Ernest A. Farrington,
Health Association at 256 Water street
heavens. Ten innings had been
gives to them a special distinc
Augusta, by Aug. 8.
29 1 2 2 *23 12 0
played and the score was 6-all. In
tion. from the fact of his position
All GoocY Stories For Ail Ages
The usual contests will be conduct
*
Dailey
out
for
attempted bunt on
justice to Umpire Fowler it should
head of the Bancroft School, whose
ed, and already some of the “boys'
be stated that the sun had not broken third strike
summer session at Owl's Head has
are busy with the horse shoes, and
through the clouds when he an Camden ........ 20000000 0—2
given him close association with our
checkers, while the "girls" are prac
nounced at the end of the ninth inn Lewiston ...... 00000001 0—1
city, where he has won into an ex
Old Numbers of
ticing with the knitting needles. The
Two-base hit, Mayhew. Base on
ing that only one more inning should
tended circle of friendships.
fiddling contest also is creating inter
be played. It was nevertheless a dis balls, of! Stahl 3. Struck out. by
Extra Quality—Full Size—Sizes 14'- to 17
est. This year a "Quaint Costume appointment to the fans, who had be
BOY’S AND DYNAMITE
Stahl 5. by Clement 2 Sacrifice hit.
Contest" will be a part of the program come highly interested in thia snappy
Plalsted. Double play, Bryant and
and without doubt attics will be dili
What is it about dynamite that
contest.
Libby. Umpires, Fowler and John
makes appeal to bovhood as an article gently searched for the old-time ap
Camden presented a very ragged son Scorer, Winslow.
adapted to thievery? Not every issue parel.
first inning, but gradually closed the
• • • •
A special prize will be presented to gap which had resulted, and with hits
• i|l
1
J
*• . k
of the metropolitan press brings to us
Vinalhaven
5. Thomaston I
a story of Juvenile achievement in the oldest man and oldest woman in by Daily. Wadsworth and Bennett,
(Exhibition)
this field of activity, yet there is a attendance, as well as to the couple with a sacrifice by Lord, the score
The Chiefs, with Al Middleton
having
been
married
the
longest
was
tied
in
the
seventh.
After
that
frequency to it that at least raises
pitching his flrst game of the season,
Thomaston had no opportunity for
the question. In the town of West period.
defeated Thomaston at Vinalhaven
scoring
and
Dailey's
double
in
the
Roxbury, the Boston papers tell us.
Sunday. Middleton was in good form,
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston ninth went for naught.
desperate search is being made for
limiting the visitors to three hits,
Thursday,
July
25,
birthdav
anniver

Pitcher
Walker,
not
fully
recovered
misring cases of the dangerous ex
Admission from his previous day's sickness, had while passing but two batters, and
plosive. some of which have been re sary of Gen. Knox.
dropped
to
25
cents.
—
adv.
a busy night with eight assists from was not forced to extend himself at
turned by boys who were found play
Sale Days Friday, July 26,
410-12 MAIN ST.
the box. Another busy Thomaston any time. Condon pitched good ball
ing with it In a field where they had
until
the
sixth
when
he
was
found
for
built a fire, with the evident purpose all Boston. The world sees to it that man was Gray, who took 16 of his 17
Saturday, July 27
ROCKLAND, ME.
three hits and two runs. The inning
of making that thing dear to youth, a its money is locked air-tight against chances at first. Felt covered second
ended when Upham made a “stab" of
big noise. The sticks yet believed to be robbery. Why shouldn’t dynamite, to perfection and turned in a double
Woodcock's liner and doubled up Anin the hands of youngsters contain an equally dangerous thing to fool for good measure.
88-89
«4«J»
PTFIt
Dalley
starred
for
Camden
most
of
derson.
Thomaston made Its run In
with,
have
similar
protection?
dynamite enough, it 18 said, to destroy

MAINE CENTRAL

Purring motors and
fast trains will take

you and this clothing

vacation bound.

♦♦♦♦

GREGORY’S

r

ANNIVERSARY SALE
FRIDAY, JULY 26 AND SATURDAY, JULY 27

One year ago we moved into our new store and wish to take this opportunity to thank all our
customers for their loyal support in making our year a success.
We are going to celebrate this occasion by a two day sale of outstanding values of season
able merchandise in every department of our store. We mention below a few of the Bar
gains. Crowds will attend, so come and SAVE.
20 QUART CANNING KETTLES

TABLE OILCLOTH
Sale Price, 15c yard

Sale Price, $1.00 each

6 QUART GRAY COUVEX KETTLES
Sale Price, 25c each

6 QUART BLUE PRINCESS KETTLES

Sale Price, 39c each

SMALL GALVANIZED TUBS
Sale Price, 29c each
RAYON TAFFETA SLIPS

Sale Price, 39c each

TURKISH TOWELS, 18x36
Sale Price, 10c each
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Sale Price, 49c each

27 in. x 54 in. GRASS RUGS
Sale Price, 25c each
23x36 LINOLEUM RUGS
Sale Price, 19c each

GILT FRAMED $1.00 MIRRORS
Sale Price, 69c each
RAYON UNDERGARMENTS

Sale Price, 19c each

50c AND 75c FICTION

500 For This Sale, 25c each

VICTOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
To Close Out, 9c each

Big Reductions on Children’s Ready To Wear Summer Dressfes, Pajamas, Etc., values up to
$1.00 each. Sale Price, 25c each.
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE COUNTER
Special Lunches Served Every Day At Low Prices

E. B.

CROCKETT

5&10c to $1.00 STORE

Every-Other-Day
t Rockland Encampment will rehearse
the patriarchal degree Wednesday
night.

WARREN
The committee of the Congrega
tional Ladies' Circle to serve supper
Thursday evening Includes Mrs. Al
zada Simmons, Mrs. Laura Starrett.
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. Sadie
Barrows. Miss Frances Spear and Miss
Mary Wyllie.
Mrs. Nellie Ludden, Mr and Mrs.
Oeorge Barron and son Malcolm,
guests several days last week of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Norwood, returned
Thursday to Beverly, Mass. accom
panied by the Norwoods who remained '
j with them over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver B Libby were I

A crop of belated dandelion blos
soms ornaments the Court House
lawn.

J1JLY
T w T F s
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Martin Oraves has recently been
appointed permanent postofllce clerk,
having completed hls apprenticeship
as substitute.

M

News has been received of the death
July 20 of Harry N. Miller at Mattoona. Ill. Mr. Miller formerly re
sided on South Main street.

I

TALK OF THE TOWN

entertained recently by Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Libby at Cushing at a Swiss
rabbit supper.
Edwin Boggs, Jr., has returned to
I Oorham. after being guest for several
weeks of his aunt, Miss Edna F. Boggs. (
Mrs. Henry Olson returned to j
Rochester Thursday after spending a
,-hort time with Mrs. O D. Oould.
MLss Dorothea Stevens, Miss Susan >
Stevens, Miss Harriet Stevens. Robert I
Stevens, Mrs. Mary Lockie and Roger
Kalloch motored recently to Orr's |
J Island to spend the day.
IbK
; Mrs. Ado Morse Orose of Concord. 122
} N. H„ ls occupying her home at War- jSK
ren Highlands for the summer.
.^j
Mrs. Dora Mason of Cutler was re- jSrj

The manufacture of auto number
plates at the State Prison is held up
pending the arrival of the necessary
material which is somewhere on the
road.

COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 24 — Waldoboro—Lawn party at
Woman » Club
July 24-Aus
21 — Castine — Alumni
Camp at Sandy Point
July 24 — Benefit entertainment at
Owl s Head chapel.
July 25—Observance ot birthday anni
versary of Oen Henry Knox at Mont
pelier
July 25—Camden—At Opera House. Jit
ney Players with Ethel Barrymore Colt.
In "The Streets of New York." Benefit
Camden Relief Association
July 25 Bndye and dinner dance at
Hotel Samoset, auspices St. John Baptist
Church. Thomaston.
July 2S-Camden At Opera House,
matinee, special for children. "The Show
Box." Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 24-Camden At Opera House In
tne evening. Jitney Players. Ethel Barry
more Colt, In "She Stoops to Conquer "
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 27 Olencove
Penobscot View
Orange hall, special meeting Llmerock
Valley Pomona at 8 30 p. m
July 30—Oarden Club at Oarthgannon Lodge
July SI — Rockport - Baptist Ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug 2 Annual police ball at Ocean
View Ballroom
Aug 5 Eastern Star field day at Olen
cove Orange hall.
Aug 5—Observance of 60th anniversary
Knox Lodge. No 29. IOOF
Aug 6 Camden -Opera House, Cor
nelia Otis Skinner.
Aug 7 -Camden- -St Thomas' parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug. 12-13—Fifth annual poultry
achool at University of Maine
Aug 12-17 — Camden — Exhibition of
antiques at Opera House.
Aug 14—Owl's Head Church fair and
supper
Aug. 14 — Thomaston — St. John's
Church summer fair
Aug. IS—Warren—Annual mid-summer
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug IS—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets ln Parmlngton
Aug 21—Martinsville—Ladles Circle
summer fair at Orange hall.
8ept 2—Labor Day.
8ept 10—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—State W C.T.U. convention
In Osrdlner.

Letter Carrier Prank B. Oregory is
having hls annual vacation. Accom
panied by Mrs. Gregory, he Is visiting
hls brother Seabrook W. Oregory ln
Hartford.

T. C. 8tone was at Lakewood Thurs
day for a conference of telephone
officials of the Bangor district, ana in
Portland on Friday for another con
ference of telephone officials.

D. A. Skinner, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, leaves Washington. D C . next
week for Camden where he will spend
a month at Bay View cottage.
Three Boston lads who hitchhiked
away from their Boston home were
being returned to that city today by
a Rockland man. Friendly shelter
was furnished to them meantime at
a Holiday Beach cottage.

David S. Beach, who will attend the
national convention of letter carriers
In Cleveland, in September, goes with
plenty of authority. He will repre
sent the local branch as State secre
tary and State vice president.

Mary Rogers, daughter of the fa
mous comedian. Will Roger, expects
a visit to Lakewood shortly from her
AN ERA PROJECT
It doesn't pay to pick blueberries
brother. James Rogers, who is motor
on
posted
lands.
In
Municipal
Court
ing across the continent from the
COMING REUNIONS
Saturday two men were fined (or , Rockbuid Shirt Factory Employs 90
July 28—Crockett family at Ralpb Rogers ranch at Santa Monica. Calif.,
Women On Baals of Their Needs
Crockett's cottage. Ash Point
accompanied by his cousin. James trespassing at Stahl's Hill.
Aug 1—Ingraham family at Knox
Blake.
Corners.
What the ERA ls doing ln this
Aug 14—Hall family at Penobscot View
Thc Ambassadors of Wheaton (Hl.)
Orange hall. Olencove
”O Men," first picture on Uncle College are to present a program of State ls interestingly told by the
Aug 18—Light reunion at Light's
Pavilion, Washington.
Aug 22- Hoffses reunion at Jolges Sam's war on crime, will be shown at songs and the spoken word at the Maine ERA Monthly, the first edition
property. Thomaston
the Strand Theatre Wednesday and First Baptist Church Thursday at of which appeared Saturday. The
Thursday. Also, in answer to the 7.30—open to the public. The group
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary has a
following appears concerning Rock
many inquiries on "Becky Sharp." the comprises five young men whose pro
public beano party tonight at 7.30.
land shirt factory, which ls one of
grams
have
won
for
them
no
small
newest all technicolor picture, the
the projects:
dates on this picture arc July 31 and prestige.
Important business will be discussed Aug. 1 and 2.
“The murmur of many women's
at a special meeting of Limerock Val
Its a bit late tor apple blossoms,
voices
ln subdued conversation, the
ley Pomona at Olencove Saturday at
Maurice P Neighbor of New York but they persist, as was seen ln the
of
se- 'ng machines stopping,
whir
8 30 p. m . daylight.
was In the city Friday on hts way to specimen which came to this office
Oreen Island, where he is now com yesterday from Carter (or ls It Bow- and starting. Hands busily engaged
Sale of tickets is progressing well muning with Maine coast nature. He ley i Hill. South Hope- With Mattie in cutting and sewing shirts—a typi
for the Jitney Players with Ethel will visit Rockland again before re making anple pies at the Shop and
cal scene In the shirt factory located
Barrymore Colt, appearing Thursday turning to New York, where he is Ed picking apple blossoms outside J
ln the Armory at Rockland
and Friday nights at Camden Opera publicity manager for the Insurance of it. you see what a strange country
“This project employs 90 women
House.
Underwriters' Association.
we live ln.
for an average of 5,640 hours a

The old, old argument came up yes
terday—when did the Park street
clothing factory burn? Answer. June
8. 1907. The alarm was sounded by
the late James F. Carver.

The meeting of the Oarden Club
Rent a book from our new circu
Tuesday, July 30. at Oarthgannon lating library. Hundreds of the latest
Lodge, will begin at 2.30 sharp. At titles to choose from. Huston-Tuttle
tendance is limited to members and j Book Co., Inc.
88-T-Th92
house guests. Everyone planning to
__
attend should notify Mrs. Thelma
BORN
Snow, telephone 733?R, who will ar- NEWCOMB At Rockland. Jujy 22. to Mr
. ,
, . i
nnrt Mrs. Edward B Newcombe ol
range transportation and who would
Thomaston, a daughter. Jean Frazer,
also like to know of cars having extri
------------ —
seats to offer.
MARRIED

The FERA canning center, nowopen, is located at the former Rock
land-Rockport Lime Corp, store, Cam
den and Front streets. Miss Mar
garet Adams is in charge. Tele
Dr. Donald Qribben, son of Mrs.
phone 52.
H. E. Qribben and the late Dr. Qribbin, of Portland, formerly of Rock
Harry Spaulding of New York, who land, has been graduated from the
is directing the Community Chest University of New Hampshire and
campaign in this city, will be guest the Massachusetts College of Optome
speaker at the Lions meeting tomor try, and will locate on Pitt street.
row, and there will also be local vaude Portland. He is a member of the
ville stunts. "Smilin' Harry,” they Lambda Chi Alpha and the Pi Omicall him.
cron Sigma fraternities.

Harold C. Hagar of Union pleaded
guilty in Municipal Court yesterday to
drunkenness and assault and battery,
being sentenced to 30 days on the for
mer charge and six months on the
latter. He was placed on probation,
to report semi-monthly to Sheriff
Thurston.

BURKETT- HASKELL—At Dover. N H,
Julv 4 John A Burkett and Miss
Kathleen Haskell, both ol Rockland.
SIMPSON-BLOM—At Rockland. July 15.
by E R Keene City Clerk. Bcott Simp
son ol Criehaven and Helen W. Blom
of New York.
BODMAN-FLINTON -At Rockland June
30. by Rev C. E. Brooks. Edward Bodman and Berrtlce Evelyn FUnton. both
ot Rockland.

month. These women are selected on
the basis of their neea ana on the
number of dependents ln their family.
Their improvement has been very
rapid and they have been able to
manufacture 1907 shirts from May 20
to June 27. It is estimated that their
average will be 500 shirts a week.
The material used ls chambry.
broadcloth and fabrication of the
shirts is both by hand and. recently,
by machine.
“The officials ot the city of Rock
land have cooperated ln every way
and are much plegsed with the re
sults shown. The shirts will be
finally distributed through the Sur
plus Commodities Division to needy
workers on relief and to "men ln
Transient Camps."

DIED
GROSS At Waldoboro. July 21. Alden
Oross. aged 83 years. 11 months Funeral
Tuesday at 2 o'clock, daylight, at the
residence
Interment In Dutch Neck
cemetery.
NULLS—At Hebron. July 20. Frances B .
NORTH WARREN
wife of Albert Mills, aged 39 years. 6
months Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
front First Baptist Church.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Boggs of New
BRANN At Rockland. July 23. Edna York made an afternoon call last
Ruth, wife of William H. Brann. aged
38 years. 2 months. 9 days. Funeral Thursday on Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kal
Thursday at 2 oclock from Burpee's
loch.
parlors.

Supplies at the First Baptist Church
during the vacation of its regular pas
tor, Rev. J. C. MacDonald, will be:
Aug. 4. Rev. Dr. Harry Leach of Hack
ensack. N. J.; Aug. 11. Rev. Paul
James of Auburn. N. Y.; Aug. 18. Rev.
Ellory J. Dakin of Sanford; Aug. 25.
CARD OF THANKS
Rev B. P. Browne of Holyoke, Mass.;
Wc wish to express our appreciation to
friends
nnd
neighbors lor their kind
Sejt. I, Rev. K. H. Cassens of Monti
ness during the recent accident which
Friendly Men's Bible Class of Pratt cello (formerly of Rockland).
befell our daughter and granddaughter
Mary Louise Wellman. Especially do We
M. E. Church will have a picnic sup
thank Carl Chrtstoflerson. Parker Wor
per and social at the new WinchenMrs. Frances Mills died Saturday rey. Mrs Angus Annls; also her play
tor tlielr remembrances
toaugh cottage, Spruce Head, Thurs night at Hebron Sanitarium, where mates
Olive A Maddox, Mrs Cora L. Haraden.'
day evening. F. A. Winslow will be she had been receiving treatment the
guest speaker. Expecting an enjoy past four years. Funeral services at
able outing members are urged to take the Rockland First Baptist Church at
friends; also their lunch.
2 p. m. today. The deceased is sur
vived by three sons, her mother, Mrs. I
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F, will have a Joseph Baum of Clark Island; four I
picnic at Waterman's Beach next sisters, Mrs. Thomas Maker, Spruce
8unday. All Odd Fellows and Rc Head; Mrs. Emery Niles and Mrs
bekahs. with their families, are in Stuart Ames of Rockland, and Mrs. j
AND
vited. Steamed clams and coffee will Victor Blomberg, Clark Island; and j
be furnished at the grounds. Take two brothers, Joseph Baum, South ,
cups and plates. Anyone having a Thomaston, and James Baum. Rock
Established 1840
spare car seat is asked to go to land. Obituary deferred.
Licensed Embalmen and
I.O.O.F. hall and help carry mem
Attendants
bers; last cars to leave the hall not
Those who are skeptical that such
John O. Stevens.
Alden Ulmer
later than 10.
a thing as a Japanese beetle exists Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew!
should talk with New Jersey people,
Day or Night Telephone
New potatoes will be on sale on and especially those in the vicinity of As
450
after Thursday, July 25, at the City bury Park where the pears artive in
Representatives in all large cities
Farm, also at Perry's Markets. Beets, swarms, doing limitless damage. The
ln the United States and Canada
carrots, parsnips, string beans and government still continues to carry
green peas, as usual, and cucumbers on Its efforts to exterminate the
AMBULANCE
in a few days.
sh-lt
beetles. Maine is doing her share,
Service is Instantly available.
and the co-oneration of all residents
Experienced attendants on dnty.
A great summer sale of ladies' is appreciated Traps have already
Day
and Night Telephone
Walk-Over Shoes starts Wednesday, been Installed at various points in
July 24, at McLain's Shoe Store, 432 Rockland and vicinity, and will be
450
Main street, Rockland. Sale prices are under the supervision of Richard 361 MALT ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
ao-w
$4.95 and $5.95 on Whites, Browns and Pike of Augusta, who is at the home
of R. L. Jcnes, 462 Old County i jad
Blacks, broken sizes.—adv.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

Oertrude Mank who has been help
ing Mabie Crawford the past week,
has returned home.
Miss Helen Robinson of Ellsworth
ls visiting Mrs. Charles Erickson.
White Oak Orange held an Inter
esting meeting Friday night, even
though the Brothers' Night program
was conspicuous by its absence. Visit
ors from neighboring Oranges made
it a pleasant occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Maxey of Olen
cove, Mrs. Nellie Benner of Thomas
ton, and Mrs. Bruce Higgs and
daughter Lucille of Chicago were
visitors Sunday afternoon at Mabie
Crawford's enjoynlg a picnic lunch at
tea time.
E. R. Moody celebrated his 83d
birthday anniversary last Sunday by
enjoying an assembly of hls children,
grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren.
Misses Lillian and Oertrude Antilla,
who have employment at Massachu
setts, arrived Sunday for a visit with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Antilla. They were accompanied by
a girl frieftd.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson and
nieces, Freda and Virginia Moody, at
tended the play in Washington given
by the Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch en
joyed a call from New York friends
last Friday.

cent guest of her daughter, Mrs Pearl '
Hilton.
Harold Boggs, guest of relatives here
since last Tuesday, went Saturday to
Oorham where he will visit for a time
before returning to Brooklyn.
Mr and Mrs. William Barrett had
as guests Saturday Mr. and Mrs ;
Henry Slack of Somerville. Mass.. Miss 1
Katherine Aagerson and Miss Ethel
Sheldon of Bloomfield, N. J.
Quests over the weekend at Wins- j
low's home were Miss Esther Law
rence and MLss Gertrude Hunt of Co-i
chituate. Mass.
Notice has been received from Dis-1
trict Deputy President, Mrs. Con
stance MacPhail of Union, that the
IOOF. annual picnic will be held at
the Home in Auburn Aug. 3 at 1 p. m.
daylight. Each member will take a
basket lunch for a picnic In the grove.
ROCKPORT
A committee will serve coffee, punch I
Miss Harriett M. Le Oro. head book and make arrangements for tables, e;c
keeper at the Reading National Bank. Plans are also being made for enter- j
Is spending a week's vacation with tainment in the afternoon, with music
Miss Lilliag Brann.
by an orchestra. The speaker will be
Mr and Mrs Herbert R Starbird of Oen Oeorge I. Bird of Southgate, Ky
West Bowdoin. and Mr and Mrs. DonMrs Katherine Sobles Philbrook of
aid Boye of Auburn were guests Sat-' Camden was guest Thursday at the

urday and Sunday of Rev. and Mrs Winslow s.
I Otho Thompson returned Sunday to
O. F. Currier.
Medford. Mass , after spending a short
Hans Helstad and daughter Solveig
vacation here.
spent the weekend with hls son. Er
Through the hospitality of Mr. and !
ling Helstad and family at their camp Mrs. O. D Gould plus the co-opera- j
at West Ossopee. N H Enroute they
tion of the committee of the Baptist.
visited friends ln Portland.
Ladies' Circle, the out-of-door sup-!
Mr and Mrs Mark Styles of Mount per Thursday evening was a pleasant
Vernon. N. Y., are vLslting her mother, successful affair and largely attended |
Mrs. Augusta Shibles.
It was public, with salads, sandwiches
W. E. Perry and sister of Brookline, and sweets instead of the customary j
Mass., are at Mr. Perry’s .summer baked beans.
•
Mrs. Oeneva Starrett who has been
home on Amesbury Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Pratt of Everett. ill Is slowly gaining.
Mass., are ln town, called by the death Joyce Mills returned Monday from I
of Mrs Pratt's brother, Ralph S. Rcckland after spending the weekend
with her cousin Mary Lodwig.
Wentworth.
Goodwill Grange will picnic Sun- |
Mrs. Ralph Blakeley, with her
day
at Spruce Head.
guests, Mrs Ellen Young and Gladys
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Locke of PortYoung of Matiaicus. attended the performance at Lakewood Saturday aU- land were weekend guests of Mrs
Flora Kalloch.
head Lake where they remained over
Two cement walks have been built
ernoon and then motored to Mooseat the Hannah Spear place.
night, returning home Sunday.
,
i i Oeorge Teague was host Sunday
Miss A. Hilda Worthen, a tear ler in cvening >t a chlcken <upper at thc
Natick. (Mass.) HighSchool. Lsoccu- CommunUy 8weet 8hop h!s guests
pylng the Helen Small house on BeauHaypJ Mlss Marif
champ avenue for the summ?r. MisNeweU
Worthen Is a sister of Mrs. O. F.
They
cal!ed on Mm

Currier.
Vining while in South Hope.
Mrs John Thomas and daughter. Dr an{) Mrs A H 8l c]alr cllas<,
Mrs. Dorothy Romoser of White of Newton centre were at their sumPlains, N Y, who have been visit- mer home over the weekend,
ing at the home of Mrs. Nancy J. Triand Mrs Harry Oordon were
bou, returned home Monday.
guests Sunday of Linwood Hilt at hls
Mr. and Mrs. William Ingraham and Crawford Lake cottage
Mrs. Helen Overlock Ls weaving in
Mr. and Mrs Wiley Philbrook motored
Sunday to Fairfield to visit Miss Ar- the night shift at the mill.
line Ingraham.
Free pillow and porter service,
Mrs. Myron Pancer and son Myron I —f
Drewett's
of Searsport passed the weekend wit
u,ephone 0.2, W£
Warren, Me.
garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider.
87-tf
adv.
The"ladies of the MethodLst Church
held a successful food sale Saturday
A great summer sale of ladles'
afternoon at the Ballard Business Walk-Over Shoes starts Wednesday,
July 24, at McLain's Shoe Store, 432
School rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham. Mr Main street, Rockland. Sale prices are
and Mrs. Louis Cash and Mrs B. Har- ,4 95 and $5 95 on whites. Browns and
old Cates spent Sunday st Milo with Blacks, broken sizes.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert S. Ingraham
I Oregory. Interment ln Amesbury Hill
and family.
Rev. H. F. Huse of North Haven cemetery.
• • • •
was a visitor in town Sunday.
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston
Mrs. Fred Holbrook and daughtei
Roberta motored Wednesday to Po Thursday. July 25, birthday anniver-)
Admission I
land Springs where Roberta will re-1 .•ary of Gen. Knox.
dropped
to
25
cents.
—
adv.
main for a month at Camp Pesquasa
wasis.
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth will enter
tain the Scribblers' Club cn the afternoon of July 29 at her home on

SHAREHOLDERS’ PASS BOOKS

j

Senter Cram® Gompu

s

ALE

Wash Goods
and Silks
Fabrics that will be wanted all during the
fall and winter ....
The manufacturers were cleaning up these

First Quality goods ... 1 ake advantage ...

come early!
LOT
I)

Printed Seersuckers,

i> Printed Voiles,

It Printed Tennis Cords,
O Printed Broadcloths,
(I Printed Dimities,

LOT 2
(|

Plain Plisse,

(J Printed Batistes,
ij Kalburr.ie Ginghams,

• 80 Square Percales,

Beautiful Silk Prints,
Regularly $1.00 ta 61.50 yard

Peasant Crash,

Lacy Crepe . . . pastel colors,
Rough Weave Rajahs,
Acetate Crepe, heavy weight,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
NOW SHOWING
A NEW COLLECTION
FOR FALL AND WINTER

Odd Fellows Block

16 School Street

Second Floor

Telephone 541

ROCKLAND, MAINE
84S-Ttf

NEWBERRY’S
LOW PRICED FOOD DEPT.
SPECIALS FOR WEEK OF JULY 22-27
SODA CRACKERS,

lb pltg 10c

FRESH, CRISP, SALTED

GINGER SNAPS,

lb pkg 10c

FRESH ANI) CRISP

CALIFORNIA PRUNES,
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,
BUFFET FRUITS
Black RASPBERRIES, 8 oz 5c
GOOSEBERRIES,
8 oz 5c
YOUNG BERRIES,
8 oz 5c
PURPLE; PLUMS,
3 cans 25c

lb 05c
2 lbs 15c

BUFFET FRUITS
Sliced PEACHES,
Bartlett PEARS,

«J
J

” 01 c>ns

Delicious APRICOTS, g-a
Dole's PINEAPPLE,
FRUIT COCKTAIL,
** VF V

PEA BEANS,
2 lbs 09c
GOLDEN TIPPED ORANGE PEKOE,
lb 37c
TEA, PURE FORMOSA OOLONG,
lb 29c

Tlie State Banking Department Is
now engaged in the work of verify‘ The" Simonton Farm Bureau held ing the pass books of Shareholders In

an all-dav session Thursday at the the Rockland Loan and Building
home of Miss Hortense Bohndell. The 1 Association. Rockland. The statutes
.subject for discussion was “Keeping provide
------ --- that this verification
....... - of pass
the House Clean." There was a good books shall be made once in every
attendance and several cleaners were three years, and is in addition to the
regular examination of all state
made.
___
Funeral services for Ralph S. Went banking Institutions. In verifying
worth were held) from lus h vr.ie Mon these pass books a representative of
of St. Paul thc Banking Department ls stationed
day under the auspu
Lodge F.&A.M. with R-V Oeorge F. at the association and will compare
Currier officiating.
Bearers were the pass books as they are brought
Jesse Wentworth, Klaus Erickson, in for the purpose of correcting any
Charles E. Oregory, and Chai lea L. errors or omissions in the accounts.

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade,
The

Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings

tbe

friendly word of home town folks and happenings.

Subscribe today

Phone 770.

*'

Page Fouf

Every-Other-Da/'

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 23, 1935
DALZKLl'S BODY FOUND

CUSHING

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chapman and
son Robert of Springfield, Mass., are
occupying the Wheelock cottage for
a few weeks.

Amtetant Keeper al Egg Reek

The body of Clinton Dalrell. 26, of
Vinalhaven, assistant koper at Erg

Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque Isle,
with her father, R B Fillmore, is
visiting relatives in town.
Miss Helen Osier of Damariscotta
has been guest at M. J. Maloney's.
Mr and Mrs Rodney Dinsmore and
aon of Juniper, Fla . were in town re- j
cently and visiting friends.

Mrs S F Seavey of Pleasant Point
was weekend guest at B 8 Geyer s.
Mrs. Emma Daniels of Malden.
Mass. ls at Oray House, guest of her
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Wheelock and
family.
Mrs Emily Mitton and daughter
Miss Mildred Mitton of Dorchester,
Mass. were heie last week and calling
on relatives. They motored from thts
point to Bar Harbor.
Miss Florence Mendelson. a teacher
•f voice in New York, who has been
guest of Mrs. Alice MacMillan and son,
Walter MacMillan, returned home
Sunday.
A dead cow moose was found on the
shore near F A. Crute's recently.
William Hall remains very 111.
Mrs. Hinds of Franklin. N. H., te
at the home of Mrs Alice Hart for
a visit.
Several from this locality attended
Park Theatre. Rockland, last Satur
day night to listen to their favorite

Vinalhaven Man Drowned March 2. ‘

Rock Light, who was drowned March
2. was recovered 8unday by the Olou- [
cester trawler Eliza C Riggs which
was passing between Cat Island and |
Egg Bock Light when the drag struck
; omethlng ir. the water and the body
was brought to the surface.
The body was "aken to an under
taking e tablishment and identifica
tion was made by J B Plnkham
keeper of Egg Rock Light.
One foot of the body wa. mte’lng
and this was believed by authorities
to explain the finding of a human
foot bv bovs fishing on Cat Island
about a month ago
Dalzell was
drowned when hls skiff overturned
as he was rowing ashore from the
lighthouse.
He te survived by a widow and three
children, the youngest born three
Guy Kibbre. June Martel and ZaSu Pitta (left to right) tn a arene from
weeks after hls death.
“Going Highbrow"

VINALHAVEN
radio artist, Bradley Kincaid, with has been ■ a visitor at the home of
hls two pals. Marshall Jones and Har Eldrean Orff and is expected to be
Miss Joyce Wright, R N who te
monica Joe.
guest at Louvllle Pottle's thts week.
employed as social service worker ln
Mrs. Lavonne Cedstrom and four
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston Newark N J., returned there Friday,
children of Dorchester, Mass., are Thursday. July 25. birthday anniver having been guest of her mother. Mrs
guests of Mrs. Fannie Freeman.
sary of Oen Knox
Admission Etta Wright, the past week Miss
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland dropped to 28 cents—adv.
•
Wright was accompanied by Miss
Evelyn Padelford of Wa«salc. N. Y
Mr and Mrs Walter levies of Bel
fast. were weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs Wlllfc Kossuth, at Sunny Slop.
Farm
Mrs A. W Sweetman. recent guest
of Miss Margaret Libby, returned
Saturday to West Medford Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Peaslee of New
ton. Mass . returned home Saturday ■
after a visit with Mr Peaslee s i
brother. Ouy Peaslee.
Mrs. Margaret Kossuth, who has
been in Arlington. Mass, the past
few months. 1s at the home of her sor.
Willis Kovuth
Mrs Josephine Metcalf of Belfast te
gue«t of Mr* Ephraim Walls.
Maurice Teele te home from North
eastern College.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kessel of
Newburg. N J with trends Mr. and
Mrs Case, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs Frank Sellars
•
Cleo Drew and Carolyn Calderwood
have employment at Rockaway Inn as |

COOL MEALS
^HOT DAYS

waitresses.

Stanton 8trawson and family of
New York were recent guests at Sea
side cottage
Mrs Reb"cca Short and dauqhteMargaret Short, returned Sunday to,
Boston, having been guests of .Jier
sister Mrs L. R Smith.
....

------ == BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS Mb--------

GRAPE FRUIT JUKE ™

2

.

k 31c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUKE . 3-25c

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE .

WHEATIES

THE KIDDIES LOVE 'EM

.

QUAKER OATS

,

.

.

.

.

24c
27c

.

.

2 "S<£“ 19c - !& 20c

—== DINNER SUGGESTIONS

-----

TOMATO

OTHKR FLAVOH«

OMIOKKN

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 3 «« 21c -... 10c - 3.... 27c

ANGLO CORNED BEEF ....

can 19c

------- ===== LUNCHEON SUGGESTIONS
NATION-WIDE

FANCY LIGHT MEAT

TUNA FISH

2

.

CANS

.

BREAD

29<

■

■

■

loaf

9c

LIBBY'S

2

CANS

41c

PINK SALMON 2

CANS

27c

JARS

29c

CRAB MEAT ■

DEVILED MEAT 2^15c
GEN. KNOX BRAND

FANCY

PEANUT BUTTER .

jar

23c

SEIONER’S

FRENCH'S

MUSTARD .

. 2

MAYONNAISE .

’jarz15c

SANTA CRUZ

.

BIG
CAN

25.

PEACHES.

BIG
CAN

21.

PEARS

.

MELBA-HAL VES

KIDDIES FAVORITE
SERVED WITH MILK

ib.

i7c

PINEAPPLE

■

CAN

25c

BAKER'S-COOKING

CHOCOLATE . C^19c

2 25c|

MINUTE

TAPIOCA . Ke He

Three Crow Mustard .
AND

Three Crow Mixed Spice Sra
NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

___ S

___

Unjust Accusations HaveOften
Given Parents of Retarded
Child a Sense of Guilt

_

BOTH
FOR

35c

GROCERS

_______________________________

Interesting
Orade 3. Madlene Rogers, teacher.

3

2

1

By Dr. E. A. Farringloa

Frances Cross. Alice Hall. Pauline

Director, Bancroft School;
Secretary, Special School
Aeeociatum

Havener. Donald King. Ruth McMa

hon. Barbara Parsons. Lewis Stock-

Twenty years ago everyone be
lieved that almost all backward and
problem children were the victims
ef a vicious and defective heredity,
and that their natur
al retardation could
no more be changed
than could the color
of their eyes or the
shape of their heads.
Parents who were
unfortunate enough
to have a backward
child among their
Dr. hamngtoa
progeny were bur
dened with a sense of guilt. They
felt that they were branded, and
that everyone would consider the
child as a victim of the "sins of
the fathers." They were conse
quently ashi.med to acknowledge
the child, and readily accepted the
theory that the only thing to do was
to hide the poor sufferer away, to
sentence him for life to an insti
tution, and to surround the whole
painful occurrence with a conspir
acy of silence.

ford. Orace Tripp and Mildred Colson.
ford. Ruth McMahon. Byron Keene,

Union Choir Theatrical

The musical comedy "The New,
Minister" will be presented ln Memo
rial Hall next Friday at 7 30 p m. In
the ca't are: Rev Homer Alexander 5
Brown, the new minister O Ernest
Arey; Professor Topno'e leader of
the choir. O V Drew; Crescendo B
Flatt, m-rnber of the music commit
tee. L B Dyer: Hesekiah Sharp. F !
Bruce Orlndle; Doctor Hosslck. David j
'Duncan; Ralphy Bunter a choir J
member. Horatio Xorfarson: Seth I
Joanna Roos
Perkins, a Joke, Curtis Webster; Daisy
Lovejoy, the new school teacher.
Bay," Johnston has written an excit
Dorothy Cobb; Odelia Hasbin, head
ing and interesting story of the theft
of Old Maids Club. Flavtlla Arey;
of a formula for poison gas and a
Petunia Pimples, the milliner, Etta
chase for the thief that takes the
Morton; Uncle Alex, the old sexton.
characters from Detroit, Mich, to
Harry L. Coombs; Augusta Wind..
Paris. The chief feminine role is
everybody's friend. Cora Peterson;
Mrs Delanccy. president of the La that of Bronia Oblokova. a star of
the Russian ballet, and this will be
dies' Aid, Ruth Brown
Others having parts:
Gladys played by Joanna Roos.
Coombs. Evelyn Patrick. Lida Ames, j "Aren't We All." the Frederick
May Tolman. Marie Teele. Dorothy! Lonsdale comedy, which 1s now being
Bishop. Oertrude Sellars. Beulah! given by the Lakewood Players, will
Drew. Elizabeth Ross, Nellie Hall be continued for the balance of the
Eleanor Conway. Doris Roberts Smith week witl. a matinee Saturday.
Florence Erickson. Agnes Smalley. Moffat Joiinston ts the Lord GrenThe production te under the auspices ham of the comedy while Jessamine
of Union Church Choir, and directed Newcombe as Lady Frinton has on?
by 8. L. Winslow. The musical di of the best parts that has fallen to
rector is Mrs. Blanch Kittredge.
her.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle
au Haut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
(Subject to change without notice)
I Eastern Standard Time)

SW AN’S ISLAND LINE
“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY Only
SUNDAY Only
P.M.
A.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M.
7.15
Ar. 12.00 7.00
8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
4.30 2.15
6.15
Ar. 11.00 6.00
5.40 3.30 9.05 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
5.15
Ar. 10.00 5.00
fi.50 4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON.
4.15
Lv. 9.00
11.10 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
8.00
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE
"STEAMER W. S. WHITE"

DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY
Only
P.M.
A.M. P.M.
6.00
Ar. 9.45 5.45
Lv. 8.30 4.30
4.45
76-tf
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Not absent for the spring term were
Barbara Black. Elizabeth Clough
Sarah Crlsastamo. Myron Cummings,
Prances D'Agostino. Marie Dodge.
Howard Edwards, Arnold Fernald,
Evelyn Oray. John Knight. Earl Lymburner. Cynthia MacAlman. Julia
Mealey. Norma Richards. Orace Rich
ards. Pearl Smith. Oeorge Staples.
Blanche Sylvester. James York. Phyllis
Blood. Not absent for the year: Bar
bara Black. Elizabeth Clough. Marie
Dodge. Arnold Fernald. Evelyn Oray.
Earl Lymburner. Norma Philbrick,
Milton Robarts, Pearl Smith. Oeorge
Staples. Howard Edwards.
Grade 5 won the attendance banner
six times this year. Our "time" re
ward was used on the last day for an
earlier start on our picnic.
We have a new pupil, Harold Blackington of West Palm Beach. Fla. Har
old has also attended school In Ever
ett, Mass. His popularity among the
feminine members of the class seems
to be due to his politeness.
As a last day Jamboree, the class
voted for a picnic at “8outh Pond
Along the route traveled by the truck
—people were made aware of the
splendid strength and lung power of
the forty odd children. Two life
guards and a dog were taken for pro
tection. Fires were built—hot dogs
and marshmallows roasted. Four
watermelons were cut and consumed.
Swimming, clamming, lizarding,
polly wogging, swimming, eating, wad
ing, eating again, swimming again,
hop-scotching and boating were en
joyed.
• • • •

Our seven-point children were Eve
lyn Gray, Norma Philbrick. Sam Ran
kin. Frances D'Agostino, Harriette
Clark. Oeorge 8taples. Cynthia Mac
Alman. Charles Huntley, Pearl Smith,
Constance Robertson. Virginia Dono
hue. James Thomas, Roscoe Lindsey.
Harold Oerrish. Myron Cummings,
Richard Sukeforth, John Knight.
Blanche Sylvester. Norma Richards.
Harold Lewis, Ruth Mank. Gwendo
lyn Hartley.
Six-point children:
Richard Young, Albert Mills. William
Mack, Carrie Colson. Phyllis Blood,
Harold Blacklngton. Now their 5th
•ade days are over. They have grown
i "height and weight" and we hope
lentally. We shall miss their happy
ices but hope their many days in
yler building will not soon be forgotin by them,
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HORIZONTAL
1-Vanturs
B-Thaw
•-Tint
10-Vlolantly
12-South latitude
(abbr.)
13- Buoyant
15-Conjunetion
17- Garden tool
18-Tha natural fat
20- A constellation
21- Femlnlne suffix (Fr.
2$-ln any cate (contr.
24- A helper (ebbr.)
25- Last course of a
meal
27- Aecende
28- Men'e name
29- Rough
30- Fiber of ffa*
32-Re-invigorate
18-Parte of a circle
38-The (Fr.)
37-Agitate

1

M9

VERTICAL (Cont.)
•-Shut
1 (-Scandinavian people
12-Molt
14-Let It stand (print)
18-Rodenta
18-Perfume
2(UAffirms
22-Serfe
24-Mllitsry aeelstente
26- Eternlty
27- Move rapidly
29- Withhold
30- Tardy
VERTICAL
Si-Fetters
32- City In Nevada
33- Bottlee
1-Act
34- Unlt of work (pi.)
2- A beverage
36-Stringt
3- Part taken by en
39- Perlod of fasting
actor
40- Beef fat
4- Rubbere
43-June-bug
5- Mother (Lat.)
5-Hlgh Turkish official 44-Jolned
7- Mllk (Let.)
47-Prepositlon
8- Musical note
49-Musical note

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
JS-Oifllt
39-Country roads
41- Bend
42- Half an em
43- Olgnity
45- Lett side (abbr.)
46- Small piece of rock
4g-Turne to another
course (Naut.)
50-Worthteee leavings
81-Olminutlve suffix

to,

it

7

b

Seven Point children: Lewis Stock-

Virginia Clidden. Harlan Rollins,
j Pauline Havener. Olorla Johnson. Os-1
j mond Palmer. Earle Haskell. Donald I
King. Shelby Olendennlng and Jeannet-e Chaples.
An arithmetic contest was carried
out with Osmond Palmer, Virginia
Olidden and Alice Hall as winners.
I
Osmond Palmer brought ip 23
kinds ot wild flowers.
Japan was studied. Japanese book
lets and lanterns were made.
A bird book was made in connection
with nature study.
| The spelling race between the boys
and girls was won by the girls.
. Notebooks holding all kinds of
school work were made.
t A miscellaneous program was en
joyed the closing day and a picnic
dinner
at noon.
Not Always Due to Heredity
• • * •
The study of retardation and kin- ,
dred problems has made many im- 1 Howard Edwards thought perhaps
portant advances in the last two ( his uncle Peter wouldn't like it if we
decades, and in norib has progress
made remarks about hts road-ma
been more vital than in this ques
chine.
We didn't, but we talked about
tion of heredity. Undoubtedly there
are cases of hereditary retarda the noise lt made under our school
tion and defect, but all backward , house windows one day. and cute
children do not belong to this class. | rhymes were written by Evelyn Oray.
Statistical studies have shown that 10; Carrie Colson. 11; Julia Mealey.
heredity may be ruled out in many,
11; Barbara Black. 12; Arnold Fernald,
perhaps most instances, and that
the problem may arise in any fam Frances D'Agostino. 11; Cynthia Macily as a result of disease or acci Alman. 11; Marie Dodge. 10; Orace
dent.
Richards, 11; John Knight. 11; Rich
It is with the idea of helping par- ard Young. 11; James Thomas. 10;
enta of problem children, of whom Harriette Clark. 11.
there are more than
000,000 of j We were pleased to have two former
eehool age in the United Statee, |
pupils of Tyler school win prises tn
that theie artielet, of which thit
the firtt, were written. Dr. Far speaking contests this spring, Char
rington will be pleated to anewer lotte Staples and Edwin Edwards
quell tone not touched on in the
The school thanks Mrs Corner for
article!. bettert containing telf- teaching our "Roses" the pretty dance
addrrned etamped envelope thou Id they gave the night of the P.T.A.
be tent to Dr. Farrington, e/o the
Bancroft School, Haddonfield, N. J, operetta. We were sorry that our
"Mustard Flower" <Perley Bartlett)
with his tap dance that she taught
LAKEWOOD THEATRE
him. was unable to be present. We
"Aren't We All" Is the Current At thank Myron Cummings for singing
traction.—Next Week “The Stag at Mustard Flower's song at such short
Baynotice.
Susan and Winslow Hutchinson of
Moffat Johnston, the distinguished Providence called on us. They drove
actor who te now appearing as guest from home in their new Plymouth.
star with the Lakewood Players at Su.an te now in the 8th grade and has
Lakewood, will remain next week to giown tall—she seemed quite a young
appear *n a new plaj- of which he 1s lady and not the little lady who long
the author Called "The Stag at ago played for us to "Wind. Wind the
---------- •-------------------------------- i-----Thread." Winslow te a junior tn High
School and the older sister Margaret
studying for a nurse. If Tyler Build
ing could speak I know it would tell
the pleasure .derived from heating of
its former pupils.
• • • •

DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Only
SUNDAY
A.M. PJtt. A.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,

5

4

Not absent last term: Clara Church,

SANIA CRUZ-SLICED w CRUSHED

RADIO SPECIALS i

BAKER'S

A delightful view of the ocean,’ all
the outer Islands and Vinalhaven
harbor can be had from Armburst
HUI
This desirable property, con
venient to everything, has been sur
veyed for house lots, and camp sjtes.
and will be sold at attractive prtots
Frank E Beggs—adv.
84SA:Ttf

THE TYLER SCHOOL

Heredity Not Cause
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Some Grade Notes, Delayed
of “Problem Child” j In Transmission," But Still

(Solution to Previous Pusxle)

WHITE HEAD
H 8 Harris gunner of 'he Boston
Division U S Coast Ouard. has been
here for several days instructing the
crew In infantry drills.
Mrs. Adolph Stevens and Mrs.
Dwight Stanley of Monhegan are
guests of Mrs A. J Beal at the Light.
Capt. and Mrs. A. H. Calder of the
Dies of Shoals motored here Monday
of last week for their children who
have been visiting their grandmother,
Mrs H. Andrews for several days.
The lightkeepers of the local sta
tions are kept busy this summer blow
ing the fog horns.
Mrs Beatrice Mears and Mrs Olive
Hall of Rockland, who were guests
for a week of Mrs Cliff Elwell, have ,
returned home
Richard Ooff te visiting his grandmother.
1
Prof and Mrs Wilbert Snow and
children and friends recently enjoyed '
a picnic on Brown's Island
O Lester Aliev, second assistant at
the Light, was a recent business
visitor in Rockland
Mrs H. W Andrew’ and daughters !
Mrs Calder and Mrs. Kelley, were
in Rockland recently and called on |
another daughter. Mrs. Leland B
Beal
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge A Stover, son I
Bobbv and daughter, Patsle Lee of i
Baltimore, and Mrs Ethel Stokes of l
York. Penn., motored here Friday!
and are. guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. !
Andrews.
------------------.1

TENANT’S HARBOR
Miss Doris Barton of Vinalhaven I
te guest of Mrs. James Taylor.
“New Faces" will be seen ln the
musical comedy to be given Thurs
day and Friday in 1.0 O F. hall The
coach. Miss Frances Wood of Boston. 1
te at the home of Mrs John Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers of Som
erville. Mass , are at their summer
home here.
James Troup, whose hand was
badly Injured the Fourth. 1s Improv
ing. Dr. Biggers te in attendance.
Mr and Mrs. Oilbert Auld enter
tained Saturday, two sisters of Mrs.
Auld from Vinalhaven.
Mr. Falla of Brockton. Mass., is
visiting at the home of his son. Rob
ert Falla
Herbert Davidson of Somerville
Mass., passed the weekend with his
family at their summer home here.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

BEACON STREET

BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State Houae, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Garden*.

RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'bot*
Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Street*. Modem and up-todate
A variety of foods
moderately priced
EUROPEAN PLAN RATH

Rooms without bath

$2.00 Uf)
Room* with bath

Visit Montpelier in Thomaston
Thursday, July 25. birthday anniver• ary of Oen Knox.
Admission
dropped to 25 cents.—adv.

RATES
3-igle ’2P-JV-JP

$3.00 up
Special retet for
permanent tccupaney

BOSTON

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

Dm Ma
Ml BOOMS WITH SAT»
Sp«ct«l wpciiy rote*

f'

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB*4.5HOWER
MANGER

« NORTH STATION
•< JTEP-Zraat/..^ TRAIN-teyeoe ROOM*

Every-Other-Daf

family are passing the weekend with
relatives ln Canada.
Mrs. Lela Creighton of Milton.
Several from here attended the
Moss Ia visiting Mr. and Mrs Ralph play Wednesday evening at Washing
ton.
Wallace.
Mrs. Hattie Davis ls recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Grant of from her recent Illness.
Wakefield, Ma<s., were weekend
Priscilla! Clarke, of Rockland Is
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young with her aunt Mrs. Roy Clarke for a
•
Mrs. H. L Robbins and daughter j Vi'it.
Ml a I aura Robbins, accompanied by 1 Miss Eleanore Stephenson of Bel
Mrs. Laura Daniels and Mrs Emma fast wa' guest Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
Jones and grandson Paul were ln Milton Stephenson.
Chester McFarland has employ
Lakewood Saturday afternoon and
amended the play "Post Rood" star-' ment In Augusta.
Miss Elizabeth Harding of Beverly,
ring Miss Marv Young.
Mass. ls visiting Mr and Mrs Ed
Mr and Mrs. O. K Kennard and mund Harding.
ihree children of Portland were week -; James Howell and family and Mrs.
end guests of Dr. and Mrs H H Mertle Judkins of New Jersey are at
Plumer.
their summer home for a few weeks.
Mrs. L. P. Barker and daughters
Miss Harriet Williams has returned
Ruth and Dorothy, accompanigd bv from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Clifford Ward visited friends
Herbert Messer of Rockland Is visit
and relatives last week in Bai* Har ing his daughter Mrs. William Rob
bor, Addison, Steuben and Cranberry bins.
Isles.
Mrs. Ann French returned Monday
Mrs. Eula Lermond was a visitor to Lakewood.
Saturday at the home of relatives
Howard Messer has returned from
Haverhill Mass., where he has been
In Thomaston.
Mrs Helen Leonard and Mrs. Clar visiting Mr and Mrs. Paul Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler of Rock
ence Leonard were dinner guests
land visited relatives ln town Sun
Friday of Mrs. Zena Nelson.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkett and
grandson Curtis Payson spent the
EAST UNION
weekend ln Portland with Mr and
Mrs. Pranx Burkett.
Lewis Robbins of Lowell and Mr.
Carl Heath motored to Farmington and Mrs Walter Robbins ot New
Friday.
York city made a brief trip here Wed
Carl Mitchell and son Theodore are nesday and were guests of relatives.
driving new cars.
Mr. Robbins had not been In Union
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy and for several years, or since the old
UNION

Wills allowed: Eva S. Bassick. late Union, deceased. Frank R. Jameson
of South Thomaston, deceased. Mil- of Union named executor.
Petitions for administration filed
ton E Bassick of South Thomaston
for notice: Della Evelyn Bartlett,
appointed admr c.ta.; Helen C. Cross,
late of Washington, deceased, Arthur
late of Rockland, deceased. Ibrook A. Bartlett of Washington named
C. Cross of Rockland appointed admr ; Rose D. Morton, late of
executor; 'William Brennan, late of Thomaston, deceased. Virgil H. Mor
St Oeorge. deceased, Ada C. Bren ton of Tuomaston named admr.;
Blanche E. Steward, late ot Rock
nan of St. Oeorge appointed execu
port, deceased. Howard A. Simonton
trix; Alice S. Spear, late ol Warren,
of Rockport named admr.; Joseph
deceased. Raymond M. Spear of
E Lindsey, late of Vinalhaven. de
Thomaston appointed executor; Ida
ceased. David Duncan of Vinalhaven
M Young, late of Camden, deceased.
named admr.
Addison O Young of Camden ap
Petition for license to sell real es
pointed executor; Mabel Annls. late
tate filed for notice Estates David L.
of Camden, deceased. Z. M. Dwinal
and Emily J. Smith of Colunfbus.
of Camden appointed executor; Edna
Ohio, fil'd by Eunice Estelle Smith,
C. Crittenden, late of Thomaston,
gdn.; Marlon 8. Sides of Rockport,
deceased. Mallta Ella Castner of,
filed by Annie J. Oardiner of Rock
Thomaston
appointed
executrix:
port. gdn : Maurice H. and Phyllis E
Eugene A. Clark, late of Framing
Carleton of Rockport, filed by Ethel
ham. Mass, deceased; Olivia B
A. Carleton of Rockport, gdn ; Wil
James, late of Milton, Mass, de
bur B. Carleton of Rockport, filed by
ceased. Arthur D. Hill of Boston.
Madoltn C Hanscom ol Rockport,
Mass. Richard H Wiswall of Salem.
trustee.
Mass . and Adams Sherman Hill ol
Petition for perpetual care of burial
Cambridge. Mass,, appointed execu
lot filed for notice Estate Luke R.
tors.
Brewster, late of Rockland, deceased,
Petitions for adminstratlon grant
filed by O< orge A. Brewster of Rock
ed: Estates Ellen R Hall, late of
land. executor.
Rockland, deceased. Oeorge W Hall
Petition for appointment of trus
of Rockland, admr.; Clara S. Lie,
tee filed for notice Estate Amanda 8.
late of Rockland, deceased. Charles
Carleton, late of Rockport, deceased.
W. Lee of Rockland, admr.; Horace
Annie J. Oardiner of Rockport named
W. Robbins, late of Camden, de
trustee
ceased. Ernest A Robbins of Cam
Accounts filed for notice Edgar L.
den. admr.; Emma L. Payson, late of
Daggett,
late
of Union
first
Thomestsn deceased. Florence M
and final account filed by Wil
Pay; on of Lewiston, admx ; Allen C.
liam F Hatch of Washington, exr.;
Holt, late of Owl's Head, deceased.
Owen P Lyons, late of Vinalhaven.
Mary Baker Holt of Owl's Head,
deceased, final account filed by Mary
admx.; Ellen W Mills, late of Vinal
Z. Daniels, admx.
haven. deceased. Sidney E. Mills of
Inventories filed: Estates of Marlon
Vinalhaven. admr.
S Sides of Camden. $370 65; Amanda
• • • •
8 Carleton. Rockport *250: Edwin 8.
Petition for new license to sell real Hooper. 8t Oeorge »^2fl6 34. Herbert
estate granted: Estate Walter J. Mc E Ooodwin. Rockland. $240 RO; Leslie
Lain. late of Warren, deceased, filed Brown. Camden $5369 64; Samuel O
by Agnes L. McLain of Thomaston, Redmond. Madison N. J, $2104 50
admx.
Petition for guardian granted:
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Lawrence L. Snow of Rockport. Mary
Sunday's results: Pirates 6. Battery
Snow
of
Rockport
appointed
F
3;
Rockport 3. South Thomaston 0;
guardian.
Petitions for appointment of trus Warren 8. Cement Co. 4.
League Standing
tee granted: Estate Mary A. Blood,
W
L
PC
late of Rockland, deceased. Ralph
8
2
Rockport ......
800
W Brown of Rockland, trustee.
.... 7
Cement Co
4
.636
Petitions for conveyance of real
Pirates
..... 5
4
566
estate according to contract grantedSo Thomaston .... 4
S
.445
Estate Elbridge D. Llnscott. late of
7
300
Batterv F
3
Rockland, deceased, led by Rosetta
Warren
..... ..... 3
9
250
L. Ross of Bath, admx. c.t.a
Tonight: Pirates at Thomaston.
Petition for perpetual care of
Wednesday: Rockport at Warren
burial lot granted: Estate Ida E.
Thursday: Battery F at Cement
COokson. late of Thomaston, de
Plant.
ceased. presented by Lura E. Doherty
of Rockland, admx.
Two close pitching duels last week.
Petition for adoption granted: Makinen for the Keag edging Mattson ’
Madeline Frotton of Camden, adopt of Warren 3 to 2. and Bennett for |
ed by Kenneth and Marion Wing of Rockport nosing out Blin Hunt of the
Camden.
e Dragons 2 to 1.
We have a new leader. Rockport |
Petition for distribution granted:
Estate Harriet O. Levensaler. late of by virtue of Its decision over the Ce- J
Thomaston, deceased, filed by Levi ment Plant moves .up front by half
Seavey of Thomaston, admr.
a game.
x
Six ex-Big Fivers on that Texaco
Accounts allowed: Hiram N. Chap outfit last night. The young blood is
lin. late of Washington, deceased, making a fine showing and should get
first and final account filed by Wil plenty of support and encouragement.
Freddy Winchenbach, Pirate catch
liam F Hatch, executor: Edward O.
er.
got his taste of the "Big Leagues"
O'Brien, late of Warren, deceased,
first and final account filed by Friday. Manager Oardner used him
Florence B. O'Brien, admx ; Lydia A. In the outfield. Fred's a natural hit
Jameson of Rockland second annual ter but Is a little young to be able to
account filed by Jerome C. Burrows, put power into hls drives. Putnam.
gdn ; Harriet O. Levensaler. late of Keag catcher, also got hls chance and
Thomaston, deceased, first and final did a swell Job.
account filed by Levi Seavey. admr.;
Emily C. Smith, late of Thomaston,
deceased, first and final account filed
by Rita C. Smith of Thomaston,
admx.; Robert L. Thorndike, late of
Hope, deceased, first and final ac
count flled by Theodore B LaFolley
of Rockport, executor; Caroline W.
Watts, late of Thomaston, deceased,
first account filed by Security Trust
Company of Rockland, trustee;
Adella L. Mastegs. late of Thomas
ton. deceased, first account filed by
Security Trust Company, trustee;
Lizzie S. Thomas, late of Camden,
deceased, first and final account flled
by George E. Thomas, admr.; Kate
8 Green, late of South Thomaston,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Charles A. Emery of Rock
land. admr.; Katherine M. Dunbar,
late of Rockport, deceased, first and
final account filed by Howard A.
Dunbar of Rockland, admr ; Willard
H. Walker, late of Rockland, de
ceased. first and final account filed
by Annabelle W Berry of Rockland,
admx.; Ralph W. Currier of Camden,
first and final account flled by J.
Crosby Hobbs of Camden, gdn.;
Henry S. Robbins, late of Rockland,
deceased, first and final account flled
by Ora M. Irish, admx.
Petitions for probate of will flled
for notice: Frank A. Joyce, late of
North Haven, deceased, Lucy E. Hop
kins of North Haven named execu
trix; Charles Clifford Smith, late of
Rockland, deceased, Elsie E. Smith
of Rockland named executrix; Louise
Bachelder, late of Union, deceased,
Frank E. Gowdy of Lynn, Mass.,
named Admr. c.ta.; Sarah E. Smith,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Frank
A. Smith of Vinalhaven named
executor: Snmh J. Jnmeson, Into
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{ AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Glldden and
son of Minneapolis have been guests
og Ernest A. Olidden.
Mrs Crosby K Waltz of Wollaston,
Mass., ls at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs John Dvorak and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dvorak. Jr., left Fri
day for a motor trip to California.
Mrs. Maude Hoak. who has been
visiting Mrs. Alice Flint, has returned
to Oardiner.
Mrs Lilia M Blaney has been guest
recently of her sister, Mrs Ida Cot
ton. at her summer home In Noble
boro.
Mrs. Florence Shuman has returned
from Gorham where she passed a
week.
Mr and Mrs Leon Newbegln of
Florida are visiting Mr and Mrs
Herbert Newbegln
Mr and Mrs Carl Berker of Port
land who are on ten days' vacation
with their son, Billie, are visiting Mr
and Mrs. William C. Flint
Mrs. Winifred Knowles of Chelsea,
Mass., Is visiting Mrs Jessie Achorn
Miss Marion Welt of Boston Is pass
ing a vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Osborne Welt.
MLss Florence Orff has returned
from a visit with her .‘ister. Mrs
Harry Connell in Providence.
The Girl Scouts presented two en
tertaining plays ln their rooms Friday
afternoon and evening, in the threeact play "Found—A Olrl Scout." the
younger girls acted the parts credit
ably, giving Illustrations of First Aid
Work as the drama proceeded The
older girls gave an exciting one-act

Aided by hls chief. Robert Armstrong, and Ann Dvorak, the gangster's moil
who loved him. James Cagney hunts the Mad Dog of the Underworld to a
rendezvous with death in the screen's first drama of “G Men," which will be
shown Wednesday and Thursday.

homestead was burned and a new set revere wound on one of hts legs when
of buildings took its place. The home hls horse kicked him. The injury
surroundings reminded him of the necessitated six stitches.
Mrs. Charlotte Brayton was recent
many plcasfcnt associations of hls
younger days and after a day passed dinner guest of Mrs. Alice Davis.
with friends and relatives, he re
Mrs Laura Starrett and daughter.
turned with memories of a delightful Mrs Helen Maxey and granddaughter
1 Joan of Warren visited Thursday
visit.
John Mink recently received a with Merle and Mary Hilt.

NEW 25/SIZE

Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets re
lieve periodic pains and discom
forts with their accompanying
backaches, headaches and blue
spells. They aa as a uterine sed
ative, antispasmodic and tonic.

Chocolate coated. Easy to take.
Inexpensive and effective.

■sketch "Buried Treasure" and held the
close attention of their audience
throughout, in spite of the Intense
heat. Fruit punch was served between
acts. The proceeds will be used for
8cout expenses at camp.
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston
Thursday, July 25. birthday anniver
sary of Oen Knox.
Admission
dropped to 25 cents—adv.
•

The hotel clerk was growing Impa
tient as the prospect took so long to
read the names on the register "Just
sign on that line, please." said the
clerk.
The prospect was Indignant and re
torted; "Young man. I'm too old a
hand to sign anything without readln*
It."

when we

started out with this wagon
>

'A K .

.... f

»

twenty-five years ago?"
f't

i

TODAY'S GIANT TANK TRUCKS

APPLETON RIDGE
Mr and Mrs W E. Bradford. Mrs
Ruth Bradford. Mrs. Alice Cummings
of Augusta and Mrs. Sleeper of New
Hampshire were visitors laat Tueaday
afternoon at A. H. and L. N. Moody's.
Mrs Edna Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Silvio Roy and two children, Miss
Leola Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Edgecomb and daughter were recent
supper guests at Frank Hart's.
James Watson ls spending a few
days at Roy Moody's.
Frank Hart and family were visitors
In Rockland last Tuesday.
Recent callers at L. N. Moody's were
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Hamilton of
Rockland and Dr. Mildred Hopkins
of New Jersey.
Mrs Gertrude Moody and niece
Ruth Moody were Rockland visitors
Wednesday.

Aunt Jodie Radio
Star Lost 35
Pounds Of Fat

“I look back and I can’t believe it myself. Just

ocean terminals, bulk plants, tank cars and trucks,

25 years ago, and the rolling stock of the American

filling stations and pumps, I always take my hat off to:

Oil Company was the horse and tank-wagon shown
in the picture.

•

“I was the handy-man and bookkeeper—looked
after what we called ‘the office’. A 300 gallon day
was a big day. We had just one policy.

Sell the

Didn’t Listen to Gouip
Forget the fairy tales of the per
sistent gossipers and get rid of that
unhealthy and ugly fat safely.
A half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts
In a cup of hot water every morning—
taates fine with Juice of half lemon
added
Kruachen CANT harm you—
It's actually a HEALTH treatment—not
only reduces surplus (fat but brings
vigor, pep and glorious health you
didn't dream possible. Jar lasts 4 weeks
snd costs but a trifle.
Here's FACTS and not gossip: Joells
D Low of Denver. (Aunt Jodie «
Radio) writes: “I tried most every
thing to reduce and never succeeded
until I took Kruschen. I reduced from

w*"h *° etPr** my ap-

ONE or 15 HUGE OCEAN TERMINALS

They had to be good to get where they are!
JVr

Bidan traa tha firtt plant man and bookaapar ol tha Amariean Oil Company
twenty-five yeara aio. and it ona ol tha oldaat amphyaat ol the company In
yaart ol aarrica.

best products and treat the customer right.
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“We rocked along for a while, and then perfected
the formula for Amoco-Gas. It was the first special

TNE CHAIRMAN OF TNE

motor fuel, and I guess about the first gasoline in the

BOARD ADDS A NORD

oft*

> ,

'f5 r

East to be branded and advertised. From then on
we hit our stride and really began to grow.

“Of course, we all worked hard. We always have.

I

was moved up and in time came to manage a terri

tory of my o«zn. We had the finest products that
could be produced; we gave the service and the

motoring public soon learned it.

Had Mind of Her Own and

Amoco-Gas—Orange American Gas—and
Amoco Motor Oil.

“When I look back at the start and then look at

’fcah

"The business that started in Baltimore
with our first little tank-wagon has travelled
from Maine to Florida and inland.

"There's nothing much I can add to Joe’s
story except to stress again our policy of
creating the best products, selling them at
the fairest prices and giving the best service.
This policy and the support of our coworkers, dealers, other customers and friends
built our business. At this time we thank all
who made our 25th Anniversary possible."

■' w

■?' *)::
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WORLD'S LARGEST
REFINING UNIT

the millions of dollars we now have in refineries.

©aa.

G American OU Company
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Advertlaamenta Id thl* column not te I
t
•treed three llnea Inaerttd once for 2S t
a
centt. three tlmee for 50 rente. Addi w
tional Knee flve cents each for one time
ONR 36 In band taw for tale, one taw I
II cent* i or three times Six word- bench with u«>, belts etc. one arm |
make a line.
Sander. F M TIBBETTS. Camden Tel
............. 'JA_ , 77J________________________________ 86-88
SINGER SEWINO Machine for tale: J
’ • saaevn a weww wa^awewewa. ♦ »'»'■’ h,rd W'xxl ,,ble 3 ‘
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In Everybody's Column

THOMASTON
Mrs. Laurence Hahn, Mrs. Minnie
Wilson and Mrs. Lucy Slllery have
charge of the supper tomorrow eve
ning in the Baptist vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copeland and
daughter ot Pawtucket. R I., are at <
the Copeland house. Knox street.
Mr an l Mrs. MacAlpln Pyle were [
qvernight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Davis enroute to Monhegan
where they have a summer home.
The bridge party to be given at the
Samoset Hotel as a benefit for St.
John's Church is attracting a large
number of people. The time is to be
2 p. m. Following the dinner, at 9
p. m. the benefit dance will take
place. Dtrlng the intermission H
Wellington Smith. Edna Merritt and
Rand Smith, among others, will give
a concert. The Samoset Orchestra
will furnish music for the dance.
Tickets may be obtained from Miss
Alcada Hall. Mrs. Helen Smith. Knox
Hotel. Mrs. Margaret McGee. Mar
tin's Point. Friendship, and others in
the congregation.
Members of the St. Oeorge's River
Artist's Colony held a get-together
Wednesday at St. John's parish hall
During the evening vocal selections
were rendered by Rand Smith and !
Edna Merritt of Boston and H Well
ington Smith of New York, accom
panied by Edna Wellington Smith
Wilbert Sr.ow, “the poet of the Maine 1
Coast." gave several readings of hls'
poems. Besides members of the I
parish, those in attendance were Mr
and Mrs. Charles Copeland. Boston:
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Donegan
Springfield. Mass.; Dr. C. O. Dal
rymple and friends. Boston; Mrs
Arthur James and Mrs. Rockwell.
Hartford. Conn.; Mrs. Cosgrove. Bos
ton; Mrs Margaret Magee. Martin's
Point and St. Paul. Minn ; Madame
Rivier. Parish France and others
Light refreshments were served by
Mrs Helen Smith and Mrs. Magee.
• • • .
Miss Dorothy Frost of GreenlawLong Island. N. Y. ls guest of Mrs.
May Cot tarn. Beeehwoods street.
The Beta Alpha Club has planned
a picnic supper for Tuesday at the
summer home of Rev. and Mrs Chadbourne. If stormy it will be post
poned Those wishing transportation
are requested to make it known to
Mrs Guy Lermond.
MLss Carleen Davis was the soloist
at the Baptist Church Sunday.
Oeorge B Matthews of New Britain.
Conn wlto for several years, sang in
the church quartets and choirs, had
part in the musical service.
Mrs. Luther Clark, accompanied by
MLss Rita Smith of Thomaston. Miss
Zetta Jordan of South Warren and
Brunswick and Miss Teresa Arau of
Camden left Mondav on a motor trip
to Gasoe Peninsula. The return will
be bv way of New Brunswick. Mrs
Clark made the trip last summer,
traveling 1561 miles.
Mrs. Bernice Wlfltney Hogan and
ion Charles of St. Petersburg. Fla.
with Mr and Mrs. Frank Cochran of
Tampa. Fla . as guests, arrived Fri
day night for a ten-dav visit with
Mrs Harriet Whitney of Thoma'ton
and Mrs. Charles Wotton of Rock
land.
A dozen members of Ihe fire depart
ment attended the meet of the New
England Hand Engine Association
held Saturday at Portland among
them being Fire Chief Edwin Ander
son and Clement Moody; the latter
of whom saw many things that were
impressive but none more so than
having to hand over 30 cents for a
cup of coffee.
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; LOST AND FOUND

;lts ?W

I EMAI.E kitten strayed or stolen; four
month* old «moke color, looks like grey
•qulrrel; part angora
ill PLEASANT
8T Tel 904-J____________________ 88-lt
GLASSES found left at MA BF1.LE
BEAUTY SHOPPE 483 Main 8t
81-lt
TWELVEDUCKS found? Jul)14FRED
L SIMMON8 Friendship___ _ ____ »6'8«
NOTICE Is hereby given of the lose ot
deposit" book' numbered*^ 1388 'and the
owner of said book ask» for duplicate In
accordance with the provi.km of the
State Law KNOX COIUNTY TRUST CO
Bv Earle McINTOSH. Trees
Me July 22. 1835 _______________88-T-84
THE WINSLOWS ln Warren have a
fine fur piece which waa picked up Sat
urday In thr road near their home
Owner may have same by proving prop .
rrtv and paving charges Apply MRS
ALENA STARRETT. Warren
88-lt

A PUBLIC INVITATION
A cordial invitation is extended to
all interested persons to attend the

celebration of the birthday anniver

SNAPSHOT CU1L

FOR SALE

Brighten Your Shadows

“ ”™"K'86-88
“T

OOOD Fox Terrier pupa for tale. Make
ii*'* Rra',AMCilrNorth*Hat*enf'MrMni
WAIKER AMES. North Haten. Me
__________________________________ 18 w
s,4 STORY houte for tale, all In soon
repair at A Free St.. Camden. 10 rooms
and bath, ahed and atable, 3-5 acre of
J’tooy SMALLEY* l0*
’svPG
l-ERO'_S_ALLEY.-------------------------HOT POINT Electric Stove for 'sale;
tl»o mohair wing chair and davenport
, H-L THOMASTON 57-2.
87*88
HORMS for
„ A HART. South
j Hlipr
Tf,
Unlon
MEAD KAYAK and paddle for sale. 810
ROBERT HILLS Tel 101-R
88-80

I HAVE a number of good houaes for
1 talk In the city, also many nice valuea
In arm*, large and small In the sur
rounding section
I also have much
shore and cottage property L W BEN
NER 88 North Main St Tel 207-W
88-88

♦

ANTIQUES for sale—two spinning
wheels. ladder-back chain, spool beda
and four-posters, bras* kettle, old sea
chest* hand loom, cabinet organ Write
• ANTIQUES care Tlie Courler-Oaartte
88-90
WB WILL buy «ccond-hand upright
PFF FURN1TURB CO Ml
lano« BURPFF
couch bed dining table, two work- I
79-U IngOne
Iain 8t Tel 450
tables, stands, one couch cover and I
I WISH to buy a small tarm on water lap robe, dishes and glassware. Mop Jars, i
front. either ocean or lakr
Must be tool chest, four gal Jar. one clock, tnlr- I
within to mllet of Rockland Olve de rors. six trunks, picture*, and dry goods,
tails Including price tn first letter silverware, carpets and bedding. Call
Write to JOE. care The Courler-Oazette. after 4 o clock on Sundays 11 LSLE ST
84-tf
87-88
WOMAN'S BICYCLE wanted
Will I FOUR foot slabs. 14 per cord delivered I
rent or buy R R ALLEN Phone Ten- I in cord lots or more, for sale HAROLD
________________________________
gfl-90 R PEASE Box 170, Warren, Me
84-851
ant
s Harbor 55-14
CAPABLE woman wanted for cooking
PROTECTOGRAPH machine for tale,
and
general
housework, permanent also one-half ton Ford truck, man's new
position Write W. H . care The Courier- 1 custom-made overcoat, size 44 hair plckOaaette
88-88 Ing machine Reasonably priced TBL
YOUNG f innish girl, with some etpeJ______________________________ ** w
rtenee. wants position for general house
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
work MISS HELEN ANDERSON. Olen from thr manufacturer and save? Alao
mere_____________________________ wood
88-90 from tl up. L. A PACKARD.
POSITION as housekeeper wanted by | R F D . Thomaston
81-tf
widow In amall family i adults) or genCEDAR POSTS for aaie, any
de- •,
tlemans home 478 OLD COUNTY ROAD llvered anywhere ln Camden or Rock
Tel 798- J_________________________ 87-89 port Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
CHARLES H
MIDDLE-AGED lady wlshev position as 11-33 North Appleton
housekeeper Country preferred Oood PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North Ap
79-tf
reference* 9 OTIS ST.
86-88 pleton. Me.
MR.S OLIVET’*
BEST dry hard fitted wood 88 50 cord,
BOARDERS wanted
FRANK
PERRY Ingraham Hill. P O Box 443 mixed 86 cord long Wood 87
83*88 LRICKBON Thomaston. Rt. 1. Box 70
Rockland Tel 479-M
ANYONE with proper equipment for ---------------------------------------------------- 88*90
heavy trucking apply to MEDOMAK
FITTED hard wood for sale. 89. aolt
CANNING CO. a office over First National wood. 87; hard wood llmba. 88. long. 87;
Bank Rockland
86-88 alao lumber. T. J. CARROLL
Tel
79-tf
ROOM and board deal red or one room 263-21 Rockland
with kitchen privilege ln private familv
KEYS' KEYS’ KEYS' Keys made to
ln city Write or Call E M AHLBERG order Krys made to lit all locks whrn
N E Telephone Bualneu Office
5o-88 original keys are lost. House. Offlee oi
Car Code books provide keys for all
0 pu
without bother. Scissors and
Sailboat 16 to 18 feet, preferrably locks
Knives sharpened Promnt service Rea
with centerboard. Apply at t Ma OFFICE sonable
CRIE hARDWARE CO .
82-tf Main St prices
or telephone Camden 8415.
Rockland Tel 791
79-tl

WANTED

sary of General Henry Knox

£

THURSDAY, JULY 25
::AT::

MONTPELIER
IN THOMASTON
EVENTS OF THE DAY
9.00 A. M.

Ceremonies at the grave and laying of the wreath
10.00 A. M.

Annual Meeting of the Knox Memorial Association
Special Hostesses on duty 9 to 6 to Receive Visitors
Admission for Thursday Reduced to 25 Cents

OPEN HOUSE ALL DAY AT MONTPELIER

M - »

♦
♦
♦
_
______
_____
_
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper tt * ♦
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 493 Main I
— Megunticook Lake By week or month
Four rooms, sun porch
Boat. wood. St MRS V F ATWOOD
86-88
cter Pond. Sunday, returning by way
■
Harold
Anderson
provided
excellent
ice
and
spring
water.
R
A.
CRIEHAVEN
LARGE front room, up-stalr*. to let at 1
colnvllle. Me Tel. 24-12
25
OAK
ST.
Call
at
the
premises
of Bangor.
music during the evening, accomp86*88
The Pythians will have a picnic
Victor White and Leslie Hupper anled by Elizabeth Anderson. Marc South Thomaston W H BRAGG Pleas
AN UNFURNISHED up stain apart
ant
Beach.
South
Thomaston
supper Friday afternoon al the home were recent Vinalhaven visitors.
and Wilbert White and Ossar Simsou
ment of 5 room* and bath to let For
FURNISHED HOU8E for rent.
adults only
Oil heat. MRS MORT
of Mr and Mrs. Frank Lineken.
Foggy weather caused a Digbv. N gave a short comedy sketch called Oables.' Friendship Harbor Acco
LAND 52 Masonic St.
87*89
datlons
for
seven
Bring
only
be
The American Legion Auxiliary will 8 . sailing yacht to remain ln this "The Three Musketeers." A dance
FURNISHED three-room apartment to
and towels Beautiful location, p
let for light housekeeping
Apply I
meet in the Legion rooms Friday eve hai bor for several days. This was the and song was the contribution of beach, warm bathing, garage Ver
' SMALLEY 8 19 Willow St
88*90
sonab.e rate for month of August
ning for work.
first place sighted after leavinf. Nova Mary Simpson, and Elizabeth Ogilvie Labor Dav Can be seen anytime MRS
TWO LIGHT housekeeping rooma to let
E J
BECKETT. Bradford a
furnished Tel 733-M 34 FULTON ST
A daughter, Jean Frazer, was born Scotia and the crew were quite sur- sang a solo.
Friendship.
87-89
at Knox Hospital July 22 to Mr and prised to find that Criehaven was not
The remainder of the evening was
THE AMOS FISKE home with acre of
DOWNSTAIRS apartment to let. flve
land, one mile from Rockland on
Mrs Edward B Newcomb
Bar Harbor
1 rooms, newly papered and painted, flush
devoted to "Movies" conducted in Head road House has sit rooms li
closet, electricity, gat. garage, cellar At
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings of Welles
Miss Alleen Wilson and brother '
repair, with fine view of bay Prtc
j 23 FRANKLIN ST
87*89
this manner;: Each time the curtain term- from owner, or address f
ley Farms. Mass. who are staying at Norman, have returned to Weston.
TWO ROOM kitchenette to let ua.
Courler-Oazette
furnlfthecL Barter Block. Tel 611-W or
Bread Cove. Cushing, were callers re Mass after a visit with their uncle, j was drawn a person appeared rep
; 1017-J. HERBERT B BARTER
7«-*»
NOTICE
resenting a song while a quartet sang
cently on their cousins. Mr and Mrs. i Leslie Wilson, and family.
11 FURNISHED two-room apartment to
Notice Is
f
let.
FOSS
HOUSE.
77
Park
St.
Tel
330
E. V. Townsend.
79-tf
»P -|
in
this Knox and State
Mrs Nora Russell of Warren Mrs |
picture.
Participating
plication to the
are guests of Colby Hupper
r
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 ORACB
diversion were Louise McClure. Examiner! for «
Cora Nvle and daughter of Skowhe
- St All modern Tel 133
79-tf
Georgie White of Vinalhaven Elizabeth Ogilvie, Elizabeth AnJert
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St Modgan. J. L. Caler and son Leon. Con
recently made a short call on friends '
Portland. Maine, on the first Wednes . ern Improvements SIRS A C. McLOON.
stance Pooler Willis Pooler of East
33 Orove St. Tel 253-M
79-tf
hereI Anderson. Rebecca McClure and Mrs. day of August A D 1935 ___
PHILIP G CLIFFORD
Skowhegan were visitors Sunday at ,
MODERN apartment to let In brick
Secretary
of
the
Board
house at 157 T/.LBOT AVE. Apply on
Mr and Mrs Raymond Tolman 1 Leshe Wilson. Prizes were awarded,
the home of Mrs. Marian Williams.
1 premises
37-tf
Fluker street. With Mrs. William' ; have been visitors at the home of jqot the least of the attractions was
FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. electric
STATE OF .MAINE
“An Ode to Mosquitoes'' written by- Bureau of Taxation—Properly Division lights, toliet S15 month 21 Purchase St
they motored to Port Clyde where Samuel White.
Call H B BARTER at 611-W or 1017-J
Auguata. July 12. 1935
Wilbert White recently suffered a Rev. Kenneth Foreman which ppthey enjoyed the ocean view and de
ii
84-tf
p
TWO Jour-room apartments to let Inlighted in their first visit to tha’ near-drowning accident when he lost! peared in a previous issue of this of Taxation win
v quire MR.S W 8. KENNISTON. 176 Main
hold of a skiff which be was pushing paper.
i place.
0 8t Tel 874-W
84-tf
V ! --- —----------------------------------o'clock. A M . A D
Charles Henderson has the contract It was a coincidence that in the same

8T88

J Summer Cottages

TO LET

A piece of white cardboard brightened this shadowed face’’

AVE you ever tried taking a pic comely young lady above ai an ex
ture of your best girl —or ample.
Both snapshots were taken at
your wife—wearing her new broadbrimmed summer hat and find, when noon with tbe sun's rays striking
you ste the finished print, that her the top of the hat. Notice the picture
pretty face turned out to be an un to the right; how the brim of the hat
attractive dark shadow? Ot count casta a dark shadow over the face.
The picture to tbe left, however,
you have. Who hasn't?
shows the pleasing results by using
Now there ia really no excuse for a reflector to cast or reflect the sun's
this common error ln amateur pho rays under the hat. The reflector In
tography. You can't prevent the ap this instance was a piece of white
pearance of tbe shadow but you can cardboard about two feet square
lighten It considerably In the picture held about four feet from the subject
by using a reflector to cast or reflect and tilted so as to reflect tbe sun’s
tbe necessary light under tbe brim rays on her face and under the hat.
of tbe hat and on her face.
If there is not a third party to hold
Please don't gasp and think about a reflector It ran be placed on a chair
spending a lot ot money for a re at the proper angle or tilted against
flector for it isn't necessary. A zatli- a stick placed in the ground. Be sure,
factory, efficient reflector can be had however, that the reflector does not
for practically nothing. Any number appear In the view finder of your
of things will serve you; a piece of camera.
This is only one of the many ways
white paper about three feet square,
a white cloth ot tbe same dimension a reflector may be used to advantage
_ I,
-ti. . _ i in getting better pictures. By giving
or even a pillow slip or white towel,
“..
...
v
i
k
n
* .v ii
i
. a little thought to your snapshooting
if he chancellor of the 1 in.njlo^
c#n rM(J
d„teft
, r#.
will let you get away with tt. will
„Rht on your subject may
serve admirably.
) brighten over-shaded spots ln outWhat's the trick? There's no trick door or Indoor picture making. Try
to it at all. This is all you have to do. it
Suppose we use the pictures of the j
JOHN VAN GUILDER.

H

♦

METROPOLITAN OPERA STAR
SCORES IN “TONY AND GUS”

spot and same time of day an older
to paint tlie school building.
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston;
A ten-inning game on local grounds brother lost his life 10 years ago. Thursday. July 25. birthday anniver Investigate charges of concealment
h
J Monday was a tie. Thomaston 6 Wilbert did not sustain serious injury. sary of Gen Knox.
Admission
i
Mrs. Ellen Mitchell and grand dropped to 25 cents.—adv.
liable to taxation.
! Camden 6
•
FRANK H HOLLEY
LADIES Reliable hair goods at RockFuneral services for Robert Barter daughter, Katherine Young, are at
State Tax Assessor . land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mall orden
E. LEWIS. Clerk.
87-1 8 solicited H C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
AltJC-x
who was killed by lightning at Port Carlyle Brown's in South Thomaston
I
79-tf
Clyde July 19. were held Monday at for a visit.
L W McCARTNEY. Plumbing and
Roast chicken supper Wednesday at the Davis chapel. Rev. H. F Leach
Misses Anne and Mary Donovan
{ Heating. Tel 63-M.
22 BAY VIEW
In “Tony and Gus," Mr. Brown,
n EAL folks indeed are George
6 o. m at the Baptist vestry Pro officiating. The bearers were Samuel have returned to Wollaston. Mass.,
’ SQUARE City.
88*90
Frame Brown's latest characters who playa the latter character, baa
! | CLEANING and repairing. Suits made
gram in the evening.
Davis, Charles Davis, Charles Jones after a visit with Miss Elizabeth
| | to order, coats rellned, aulta made over
of the atr, “Tony and Ous." Yonng. created two real human betnga
The ladies of St. John's congrega and Halsey Flint. Interment was in Ogilvie.
• i to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
ebullient
Tony with hls Caruso-like whose days are filled with that odd
fe
Dr
ALLAN
G.
UHLAND
1 Main and Summer Sta.
79-91
tion are having a public supper in Martinsville cemetery. St. George.
mixture of humor and patboi whtch
C C. Club gave a supper for its I
tenor
voice,
bit fine, generous na
a ;
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
the parish hall July 31. at 6 p.m. St.
dots
the lives of all people.
At a meeting of the Wellington , new members at its business meeting, i
• and delivered
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ture, hls quick sympathies and sud
What’s more, the role ot Tony ta
John’s food sale will be held next Smith chorus held Monday evening Those welcomed to membership were ,
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. RockCROCKETT FAMILY
den
enthusiasms.
And
Ous,
stolid,
i laad
79-tf
played by tbe celebrated tenor,
Satuiday in Walsh's store at 1.30 p m at the Episcopal hall, it was decided , Mr.;. Ava Simp?on. Leslie Hupper, j
Summer Heat
slow of speech, almpleasa child and Mario Chamlee of the Metropolitan
The annual reunion of the I
Mrs. Bertha Frost, who is at Knox to have a concert this summer.
Too
many
cautions
cannot
Fe
honezt
aa
tbe
break
dt
day.
And
so
Scott Simtpon and Ero Blom.
Opera company. That meant muaie
ett family will be held at the Ralph
Hospital, is imDroving and may be
amusingly quick to show bis physi of the best sort—generally two
• • • •
Mrs. Ralph Wilson and three! printed against sunburn. No mat Crockett cottage, Ash Point. Sunday.
Visit
Montpelier
in
Thomaston
ter how much is said or written,
able to return home next week.
cal prowess by bending, with bare songs every day of the week that tba
A great summer sale of ladies' daughters visited Mrs. Jennie Maker j no matter what one’s past experi July 28. Take box luncli and cup, Thursday. July 2$, birthday anniver
Fifty-nine persons called at Dr A.
hands, tbe pole ot an old-fashioned show Is broadcast over the NBC blue
and
daughter.
Mary,
at
Vinalhaven
Walk-Over Shoes starts Wednesday.
ence may have been, [ coffee will be served.
sary of Oen. Knox.
Admission
brass bed or tossing a burly ruffian network. It's beard Monday through
W. Peabody's spring in Cushing last
the majority of
July 24, at McLain's Shoe Store, 432 recently.
dropped to 25 cents.—adv.
•
Evelyn Crockett, Sec. Tel. 607-W.
over a fence.
Friday for fifteen minutes
Sunday and were refreshed by its
people
show
unrea

Mrs.
Gove
and
daughter
have
been
Main street. Rockiand. Sale prices are
87-90
water.
sonable
haste
in
ac

$4.95 and $5 95 on Whites, Browns and guests of Mrs Sam Tupper.
Mr. and Mrs. William Felt of
quiring a sunburn.
Ernest Simpson has returned from
Blacks, broken sizes —adv.
“I’m going to be
Beeehwoods street are proud of their
a visit with his sisters in Rockland
tanned like an Indi
success In raising cucumber.;. Their
and Union.
an,” they say, for
vines have vegetables three inches
Mrs. Fred Simpson has returned
getting that the In
long.
from Rockiand
dian’s red-brown skin is natural.
Tlie muslcnle to be given nt the
Mrs. Julia Winchenbach of South I
Baptist Auditorium Wednesdav eve
Children are in danger, because
Mrs. Ero Blom and daughter
Waldoboro who has been visiting Mrs j ning. 7 30, by the Choral Society
Norma and Mrs. Al Guptiil and they don’t know there is any dan
under the direction of Mrs Orace
Alma Spear ,has returned home.
M Strout. will consist of the fol
daughter Vi’ginia
are
visiting ger. In the summer, they have all
lowing numbers
day for play. The release from
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock went
relatives In '.tockland.
school is tempting, with so many
Sundav to Portland lo pass a week
With You. Dear.'' . ............... Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young are things to do. If parents aren’t ■
Choral Society
with her grandmother. Mrs. C. S
Trumpet Solo
receiving congratulations on the birth mindful and watching, the first I
Leah R White
Emery.
of a daughter, Beverley Anne.
day or two in the summer sun may
When Irish Eves are Smiling” .......
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson of
Ball
Miss Helen Blom has returned to bring a serious burn. Then a week
Miss
Dorothea
Burkhardt.
Contralto
Manchester. Conn., who are visiting
Ash Point after a visit with her of suffering, often confined to bed.
Impromptu" ...................... 8chubert
In this vicinity, have called several
Waltz" ................................... Chopin
And it isn’t always as simple as
brother. Ero Blom.
Miss Irene YouhR. Pianist
that Burn from the sun is no dif
times on Mr. Robinson's si. ter, Mrs.
"Bv the Waters of Minnetonka ' .....
Nick Anderson. Scott Simpson and
Laurence
ferent from any burn. It isn’t con
Winfield Brackett.
Max Young were in Rockland for a fined to a sore skin. Poisons, or
•Banjo Song" ................ Syrner Homer
Mrs. Cora E. Currier, Mrs. Addie
William T Smith. Jr. Baritone
few days recently.
body toxins, are formed. The child
"Little Oray Home ln the West"
joi. and Charles Smith and family
Lohr
may be feverish and nauseated. In (
"To You" ................ —Oley Speaks
spent Sunday at Christmas Cove.
attempting to throw off the poisons, ;
Mrs. Eva Greene. Mezzo
Clever Amateurs Entertain
Four busses were dedicated by tbe Moody Bible Institute in Chicago to the aervice of carrying the Gospel to the people and to fight aubvertlvo
Mrs. Nathan Copeland is passm t
Which Is the Properest Day to
the kidneys may be injured. Some
influences. Dr. Will H. Houghton, president of the Institute, is seen on the rostrum, surrounded by a multitude of students, administrative
Fog prevented Matinicus residents times severe prostration results.
Sing.'" .............................. *...... Arne
two weeks with her sister. Mrs Mer
Choral Society
workers and friends.
attending “Amateur Night” presented
In all cases of sunburn, it is ad
ritt Robinson, in Lynn. Mars.
"Postilion"
Raymond K. Greene. Baritone
for
the
Good
Will
Society
by
the
four
busses
to
be
used
for
scores these busses replace the four that students, graduates, and numerous
CHICAGO
—
Convinced
(hat
com
visable
to
place
a
child
in
a
physi

Austin Cookson is tearing down the
"Sarabande" ............................... ILihm
miinlsm 1b the most destructive of open-air meetings in the heart were no longer safe to use. Stu friends, stood with uncovered beads
Shifters. A dance followed the play, cian’s care. Wise treatment will
"Cradle Song" ......................... Hausebarn on hts property on Water stre-t
Mlss Hazel Harrison. Vlollni.t
single influence in the world today, of the thickly populated areas dents of tbe Institute carry on the while tbe thirty-minute service of
the receipts of the benefit amounting prevent the complications. But the
and will build a garage in its stead.
"The World In June" ............. Spross
greatest wisdom is shown at the
the Moody Bible Institute, a world where communistic influences are program of song, testimony, prayer, dedication was put on the air over
"Down In the Forest" ........... Ronald
to $12.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Babb and
and preaching, and these many the Institute station WMBI. Thus
Miss Margaret Simmons, Soprano
beginning. Take the sunburn grad
leader among organizations of its strongest.
Bertman
White
appeared
to
be
a
"Galop de Concert"
daughter Frances of Pittsburg. Pa
Founded by D. L. Moody nearly open-air services through tbe sum will Moody Bible Institute make a
ually, a little each day. Give the
kind, has embarked on a campaign
Homer Bartlett
professional comedian, and Ann akin a chance to tan painlessly.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs Alfred
to combat subversive teachings ln a half-century ago, the Institute has mer months are attended by thou contribution toward counteracting
Original Composition ...... Meserve
Miss Laura Meserve. Pianist
Donovan an opera singer. Young
employed horse-drawn or motor sands from among tbe drifting mul the subversive propaganda of com
this area.
Are
you
making
your
child's
Ufa
Babb for a week.
(of Jefferson)
Joan Guptiil gave her version of a nightmare by insisting on regu
Tbe purpose was announced by conveyances through its entire his titudes.
munism and atheism among tbe
"Rolling Down to Rio"
fle-man
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Babb and
Choral Society
A large crowd composed of fac classes most susceptible to godl"ss
Dr. Will H. Houghton, president of. tory to carry the gospel to every
Shirley Temple's song. “The Oood lar promotion at school* bon't mist
daughter Frances, Mr. nnd Mr.;
Mrs Amy Tripp, Accompanist
—
Ihe Institute, at tbe dedication of part of tbe metropolitan area, and ulty and administrative workers. Influences.
Ship Lollypop ". Vernon Hupper and Dr.
!’s next article,
'
88‘lt
Ralph Crawford visited Castine Lob-

MISCELLANEOUS ;
y «................... L............

CHILD'’

'AND lilt SCHOOL
Pht’Kti Huhh Uittiltt

Baptist Musicale

Family Reunions

1

Moody Bible Institute Meets Communism With Gospel Message

Every-Otlier-Day

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were
Commander and Mrs. Donald B
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank H MacMillan arc on an extended cruise
Briggs at their summer home at abroad. The man who has made so
many expedltlions ltito the Arctic
Rangeley Lakes, for the weekend.
region Is making his first European
T Club had a clambake on the visit ln this tour.
shore at Olenmere Friday night,
Mrs. Florence Wooster has been
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to personal notei regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray motored Byron Davis, parents of Mrs. Chaun with her brother. William Hall, Cush
Ing departures and arrivals, thia depart-,
ing. who is ill.
ment especially desires Information of to Farmington Sundav and returning cey Keene, a club member.
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
were
accompanied
by
their
ron
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton and In
Mr-. Maurice R. Clough (Carolyn
gladly received.
Stanley who had been visiting rela
telephone--------------------- nt or 7M
tives there for the week, and Mrs fant daughter. Barbara Ann, are 8herer) of Boston ls visiting her
father. Dana A. Shirer, Rockville.
Murray's niece, Doris Stanley, for a home from Knox Hospital.
Mrs Earl S Moore of Bridgewater. short visit.
Mrs. Fred Nye has returned to
Miss Edith Stanley of Kezar Falls
Mass, and Mrs. Mabel Deane of
Marblehead,
Mass, after spending a ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray,
Brockton are guests at "Trail's End,"
Mrs. TIL on W Benner ls visiting
Ash Point.
Talbot avenue.
her aunt, Mrs. Kate C. Sherman, and week with her husband.
filter. Miss Edith M Clough. Camden.
Alice Oay and Mildred Sweeney of
Mrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to Cor
Chester B. Jones was weekend
Rcckland and Charlotte Dyer of I Mrs. Sarah P. Carleton of Wellesley ner Club for cards Friday afternoon guest of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland
Thomaston motored Friday to Parm- 1 Mass., is visiting Mrs. Ada Milts.
Vannah, In Waldoboro.
,
Henry Day ls home from Knox
tngton. On their return they were ac
companied bv Miss Dorothea Baird of ( Miss Virginia Rackliffe returned Hospital where he was an appendi
BIRKETT-HASKELL
Viand Pond Vt.. who visited Mlsa | Sunday from a week's visit with rela citis patient.
Sweeney for the weekend, and Miss tives at Wiley's Corner.
Stealing a march on their friends.
Ouests arriving at Rockledge Inn
Helen Davis, who spent the weekend
1
Miss
Kathleen Haskell and John A
Miss Lucy Walker who was the guest Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
at her home In Port Clyde.
of her cousin, Mrs W. A. Griffin, last Earle of Utica and Mtss Anne Wat Burkett, both of this city, were marI ried in Dover. N H. July 4 They
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Fullerton of week, has returned home.
son of Biooneville. N. Y.
I
Needham. Mass., are spending a fort
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Rich
(Edward Pcgelberg of Burlington.
Mrs. Irl Hooper was hostes re
night at Mr. Fullerton's former home
ard
Lufkin.
Mass, who has been visiting Mr. and cently to Neighborhood Club. Beano
In South Thomaston.
The bride was gowned in blue and
Mrs. Henry Sukeforth. Granite street prizes were won by Mrs. Albert
MS's. Theodore Perry entertained returned home Sunday.
Brcwn. Mrs. Joe Butler and Miss white flowered chiffon and carried
Friday night with an 8 o'clock dinner. {
Effie Johnson, late lunch was served. Talisman ro/s. while Mrs. Lufkin
Robert Oregory has returned to his Music was furnished by Mr. and Mrs
at which was announced the engage
wore powder blue crepe and carried
ment of MLss Olive Pease of this city i duties in Akron, Ohio, following a Joe Butler piano and violin.
a colonial bouquet.
week's
vacation
at
his
Rockland
and Timothy J Vaughn of Lowell,!
jdrr Burkett ls a graduate of Rock
Mr and Mrs. Oliver P Ingraham land High School, class of 1&6. and
Mass. There were 12 guests. Card j home.
have leased a cottage at Megunti
playing followed the "news."
Miss Barbara Roberts of Sea Cliff. cook Lake where they will be for the of Farmington Normal School, class
of 1930 since when she has taught ln
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer of Long Island. N. Y, arrives ln Port remainder of the season, with Mrs
the public schools of Stockland where
land
today
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
Hartford are guests of Mrs. Prances;
Oeorge Clark os house guest.
her work ls held ln high regard. She
N.
McDougall.
Bickmore. Rankin street.
ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Frank E. Leach of Edgewood. R I.,
Elton Merrifield of Kezar FalLs was , Dr and Mrs Curtis Thing and two was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs P Haskell of 10 Frederick street. Mr
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. I children, of Gorham. N. H.. were
Burkett, the son of W. H. Burkett,
Vesper A. Leach. Summer street.
i now of Rangelev. is also a graduate
Oeorge B. Clark. Broadway. Return- j Bucst Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. A.
lng he was accompanied by Mrs. M;r- J J- Murray on their way to Crescent
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Mor«e haveas of Rockland High, class of 1923. and ls
rtfield and sons William and Rich- Beach where they will occupy the guests Percy P. Aldred of Walham. | in the employ of the Maine Automatic
Mass. and Frank Currier of New Motor Co.
ard who have been visiting here for Sumner Perry cottage for a time.
j York.
They are at Cooper's Beach for the
two weeks, also by Mrs. Merrifield's
Arthur Richardson and family of
summer
and will go to housekeeping
sister, Mrs. William Vinal and chil
Ealing. England, are at Sunny Acre'
Miss Anr.ie Dunn of New York, for In the fall. Both are popular and
dren Joan and Edward, to be their
the Parker Merriam homestead, at merly of this city, who is visiting in hosts of good wishes are pouring in
guests.
Owl's Head, and not Rose Hill Parm. Tenant's Harbor and Matinicus has on them.
i been calling on Rockland friends.
Mrs. L. W. Spencer and son Junior as first stated.
"NEW FACES" AT TIIF. HARBOR
of Lafayette R. I are visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Plummer and
Miss Edna Oregory returned Sun
Spencer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mtss Hattie Lamb, of Hartford are day from a week's visit with Miss Excellent Cast Will Present Musical
N. Hooper.
Comedy Thursday and Friday
spending the summer with relatives Louise Anderson in New Yoik.
Donald Henry who has been visit- . and friends in this city.
A lively interest has been shown in
j There will be a public card party
ing his aunt. Mrs. James Donahues
——. .
i Rev. and Mrs Benjamin P. Browr.e at Grand Army hall tonight, at 7 30 the musical comedy "New Faces" that
has returned to Winchester, Mass.
'
_____
and family of Holvokc. Mass., arrived The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union the Puritan Rebekah Lodge of Ten
Mrs Pearl L Smith and daugh- Monday for their summer sojourn at J Veterans ls in charge, the hostesses ant's Harbor are presenting Thursday
j being Mrs. Aliena Athearn, Mrs. and Friday nights at hte Odd Fellows
ter Dorothy and Madeline of Bright- CocPcr s Beach,
I Norah Stickney and Mrs. S. Helen hall at 8 30.
on. Mass , have been visiting Mr. and J Mr an(J
( Lamb of
The plot concerns the efforts of a
Mrs. Frank A. Smith of Broadway.
kln street have
a guest Mr Lamb's Paladino.
young play boy Jim Hamilton to save
_
j j- u i sister Miss Hattie Lamb of Hartford. [ The Woman's Association of the
hls lather's store from being sold to a
Mrs. Bertha S. Thomas and daugh-1
_____
1 First Baptist Church meets Wcdnes- syndicate by introducing new ideas
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Romoser of White
jjiss Marian Brawn, director of re- ( day in the parlors.
and novelties to attract customers to
Platns, N. Y., visited friends in
Ugtous education at the Baptist
it He conceives the idea of running
city and Rockport over the weekend . I Church ln Holyoke. Mass . Is teachA P Blaisdell Is in Knox Hospital
a revue in the store, and the difficul
While ln the State they stopped at lng a[ a conference-on reMgious edu- 1 for surgical treatment.
ties that present themselves and his
Belgrade Lakes and made the Cadil- j catiOn at Northfield being conducted
lac Mountain trip. Leaving for home |
the Newton Theological Seminary, [ The midsummer luncheon and solution of them makes up an inter
esting show that holds the attention
yesterday they planned to stop In Miss Brawn expects to arrive early In meeting of the Society of Mayflower
Newport. R. I. Mrs Thomas ls the August for her usual summer vaca Descendants in the State of Maine of the audience from curtain to cur
widow of the late John W. Thomas, tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, will be held ug. 7 at the Moulton tain—adv.

®SOC* ETY

who was advertising manager of The William F. Brown, Broadway.
Courier-Gazette and former secretary
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, Mrs. Viva
of the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce. Her daughter Dorothy, whd Jtai'.och and Mrs. John M Richard
left here as a young girl, has been I'son won honors in cards when W.I.N.
played Friday evening at
married five years, and has a beauti-j Club
*
. the
ful residence In White Plains, her)home °f Mrs
Glendenning
mother making her home with her.

Virginia Glidden and Allen Olidden returned Sunday from a week's
Flske Oove who has been guest of
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John Bur
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones returned
gess in Waterville and their grand
to Haverhill, Mass., Friday.
mother. Mrs. Daniel Glidden, In Jef
The A. H. NeWbert Association will ferson.
have an outing Friday afternoon and
Miss Hele McIntyre of Lexington,
evening at the cottage of Mrs. Grace
Mass . and Miss Eleanor Hinckley of
Rollins at Holiday Beach. Mrs Vivian
Saugus, who have been at Ocean
Hewett is in charge of soliciting for
Point, were guests for the weekend of
picnic supper, those not solicited are
Miss Ellen J. Cochran. Going to
asked to take box lunch. Transpor
Bluehill Sunday for a summer visit
tation may be arranged with the men
they were accompanied by MLss
members.
Cochran who will spend a few weeks
The Masonic Assembly of Thurs with her sister, Mrs. H. H. McIntyre.

day night will take place at the East
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick had as
Union Grange hall, with |Stan
guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs Clyde
Walsh’s Orchestra furnishing music.
Haven of Washington. D. C.
R. E. Thurston is acting as general
chairman. All Masons and ladies
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes motored to
Invited.
.
Winthrop Sunday, accompanied by
their sons, Donald and Morton, who
Mrs.Theodore Perry gave a dinner
were going to the "Y” Camp for the
party Friday night to announce the
season.
engagement of her sister, Miss Olive
Pease, to Timothy Vaughn of Low
Leslie Tripp and family of Woodell. Mass., and Portland. The en fords are at the home of Mrs. Azora
gagement was made known by means Clark. South Thomaston, for the re
of dainty placecards. Table decora mainder of the summer, Mr. Tripp
tions featured red roses. Cards fol spending the weekend there.
lowed dinner. Guests were Miss Al
H.F. Club met liiursday evening at
berta Knight. Miss Lucille Egan. Miss
Nettie Jordan, Miss Alice Hodgkins, tbe home of Mrs. E. O. Dow.
Mrs. Palmer Pease, Mrs. Henry Sim
Mrs. Laura Sylvester of Auburn
mons, Misses Delia. Blanche and
who has been visiting Mrs. Gertrude
Sadie Pease and Mrs. Gladys WhitSylvester, Cedar street, for several
more. Miss Pease is a popular "hella" ,
, .
.__
'days, was tendered an informal re
girl at the local telephone office, and
ception Friday afternoon at the home
Mr. Vaughn is employed as book
of Mrs. Wilbur 3. Cross. Guests were
keeper by the Tidewater Oil Co- in
largely from Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Portland.
of which Mrs. Sylvester has long
been a member. Refreshments were
Visit Montpelier in Thomaston
served by Mrs. Cross assisted by Mrs.
Thursday. July 25, birthday anniver
Maude Cables and Mrs. Gertrude
sary of Gen. Knox.
Admission
Sylvester. The guest of honor has
dropped to 25 cents.—adv.
beeen at the Odd Fellows Home in
Auburn for seven years and is warm
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
in her praise of the comforts and en
plain garments, men and women.
joyments
to be found there. Al
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf
though 84 she remains alert of mind
Twenty kinds of delicious home tihd In good health, taking a keen in
made Ice cream are always) available terest in all activities around herat Chisholm's Spa, Main street, at At present she is visiting her niece,
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient Mrs. Harry Rising.
curb service on ice cream, college ices,
Second Hand Electric Sign for sale
and fountain drinks available at all
cheap. CaU 684-M.
88-89
times.
e
85-91
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CAMDEN
MUs Marlon Haskell of Washing
ton D O„ ls guest of her aunt. Mrs.
Georgia Hobbs.
Mrs. Frank Handley entertained
the Friday Reading Club last wcet
at her camp at Lake Megunticook.
Fourteen members of the Camden
Fire Deoartment were in Portland
Saturdav to-attend the annual Fire
man's Muster of the New England
Veteran Firemen’s Association.
Mrs Helen Perry will entertain the
Contract Club Wednesday at lunch
eon and contract at her home on
Mountain street.
Regular meeting of Malden Cliff
R' bvkah Lodge will be held Wednes
day evening.
Joseph and “Buddy" Rodgers of
Concord. Mas'?., are visiting friends
ln town.
The Right Rev Benjamin Brewster
D D. Bishop of the Diocese of Maine
made his official visitation Sunday on
St Thomas parish.
The ladies of the Methodist Society
will serve a baked bean and cold meat
supper at the vestry, Saturday, from
8.30 to 7 00.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Dean and Mr
and Mrs. Charles Beckett of Cam
bridge. Mass., motored Sunday to
Brunswick. Mr and Mrs. Beckett
who have been occupying the Dean
camp at Coleman Pond for two weeks,
are reluming home this week.
Albert Oushee employed at the
C.CA. camp ln Portland and Roy
McLoud at a camp at Greenville, were

V

...

ln town Sunday for a brief stay with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Irish have re
turned to Waltham, Mas . after
spending a few weeks in town
Howard Henderson caught 25
handsome brook trout Sunday In
Euck Trap stream. They were on ex
hibition ln Frank Tibbetts' window
on Washington street.
Dr Charles A. E. Codman and fam
ily of Philadelphia have arrived at
Camp Wawenock. Lake Megunticook
for the remainder of the season. Dr
Codman's sister Miss Louise Codman
has clo:ed "The Locusts" and Joined
them.
The Bruce Borland family of Chi
cago arrived Monday and are at
Ncdoneyo. High street, for the rest of
the summer.
Dr. Sarah L. Wetherbee arrives this
week from Boston to spend a month
with Mr and Mrs William L Tyler.
a • • •
A great summer sale of ladies'
' Walk-Over Shoes starts Wednesday,
' July 24. at McLain's Shoe Store. 432
Main street. Rockland Sale prices are
$4 95 and 8595 on Whites. Browns and
Blacks, broken sizes —adv.

n
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ENTLEY

Two Year Course ★ Specialized Training

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent’’ Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

► The lurgest school of college grade in the United States which
is devoted exclusively to training men to become specialists in
accounting and finance. The enrollment for the school year, 193433, was 2124.

►After five years of depression, nine out of ten of its graduates
were employed.

► Two out of every five graduates who have been out five years or
more are earning $2,500 to $10,000 a year; a good number in
excess of this.
► One hundred and eighty-eight graduates have successfully passed
certified public accountant examinations of the various states.
► Bentley graduates succeed because of the thorough training
they have received and their ability to put their knowledge into
practice.

► Tuition and living expenses are very moderate: Tuition, $235
a year; books and stationery, $30 a year; board and room, $10
to $12 a week. Full details are given in the catalog, which will he
mailed upon request.
.

THE BENTIEV SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING t FINANCE
II. C. Bentley, C. P. A., President

I Tel. KENmoro 07551

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

- I

ELECTRICITY
will help you to enjoy life

Do you know that after only 15 to 30 Kwh a month
your electric rate drops to 5c; that after 50 to 100

House, Scarboro.

Kwh more the rate again drops sharply to 2c?

WED.-THURS.

Members of a happy pimnic party
at Lucia Beach for a clam and lob
ster bake Sunday were Mr. and Mrs
Harold E. Jackson and son Neil, Dr
and Mrs. Elmer H. Jackson of Au(gusta. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E.
' Jackson of Winthrop, Mrs. Herbert
A. Jackson and Mrs. Oeorge F. Weeks,
of Jcfferscn and Miss Edna Smith of
1 Baltimore.

Many people have felt they could not afford the

many joys, conveniences and time-saving advan
tages of a more complete electric home.

The way

is now open under the new rates.
Set a dial, flick a switch, and you're off, free to run

along and get some of the fun everybody has a

right to expect from life.

WED.-THURS.
One family will find that the joys of electric refrig

. . See them get in the
social swim . . and get
ail wet! Howl your head
off at these matchless
mugs crashing society in

eration will add but a nickel a day to its average
i fh W.’

monthly bill (and create a saving of that much and

more).

To another home it will mean gloriously

GOING

cool, clean electric cooking for say, $2.50 a month.

HIGHBROW

Come in and let's talk over the new rates, find out
just how they will benefit you most; the ultimate

savings of an electric home may surprise you most

agreeablyl

PENNY ELECTRICITY FOR WATER HEATING

-

MEN

A special feature of the new rate enables
all owners of automatic storage electric

JTA M E s

water heaters to buy all the electricity
they use in excess of 200 KWH a month

CAGNEY
ANN

at 1«* a kilowatt-hour.

DVORAK

TODAY
FR ANCHOT TONE

in
“ONE NEW YORK NIGHT"

STTOSANUD

COMING SOON
(In Person)
BELL'S HAWAIIAN FOLLIES

Shows 2.00, 6.45 and 8.45. D. S. T.
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
Phone 898

Here's just one

shining example of the surprising econ
omies the new electric rate offers you.

MARGARET LINDSAY

NOW PLAYING
“LES MISERABLES"
with
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTON

TERMS’

Low Down Payments and Three Years to Pay allow you to pay
for your electric appliances as you enjoy them.

15 People 15

Watch For Dates

THE ADS ARE
Telephone 409
Matinee 2 00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

THE NEWS

921 Boylaton Street, Boston, Mass.

MFANY

Every-Other-Day
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People You Should Know
□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS

★★★★

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Moss—Reproduction in dny Hay forbidden)

F. D. A H. E. LAMB
★
IN the days when most
I lolks back ln 'God's
Country" didn't know any more about
Rockland than they did of Mars, long
before Rockland became a city of
llgats. sidewalks, water and other
highbrow utilities, a mercantile firm
launched Its lot to grow with the
town. For over 54 years this high
grade clothing store has been build
ing up its business until today It is
numbered the oldest mercantile store
In Rockland, with Its original owner
still In the saddle. By now you have
said—It's Burpee & Lamb. 365 Main
street Righto! Frank D. Lantb made
hls first blinking observations at Llrv
colnvllle Cm ter. When one year old
hls parents moved to Camden where
he remained until 16 He then secured a position as a tinsmith here

Says she has the nicest customers In DAVID AND MICHAEL GOLDBERG
the world. Serves all flavors of Ice
JN MIAMI last winter, we
cream, sherbets, milk shake. Ice cold
* saw smart sports coats
buttermilk, and makes you enjoy on men made right here In Rockland, '
every second
'Pat" Lawrence, her at the Modern Sports wear headideal, manages the milk end of | quarters. 615 Main street. That's not
Round Top Dairy in conjunction with J all—you will find them on well
' thia Ice Cream Shop, and has fun dressed men all over New England,
delivering milk, cream, butter, eggs because our home Industry, has a
' and buttermilk to homes, knowing reputation that rates among people
every nickel's worth ls Just that much who know. Modern Sports wear keeps
concentrated health. "Pat" has been 70 home fires burning through the
winning hls way into hearts around employment they provide for that
here 30 years; boats are hls falling J many home folks Thetr up-to-date
"Madeline" arrived with the blue- plant ls light, airy, well ventilated
birds one morning at Union; loves and has a beautiful view of the ocean,
contract; couldn't count her friends;; They turn out mackinaws, suits,
’ has the cheeriest laugh; good Judge trousers, and recently opened a new
ot people and pie. She ts extending "Dlrect-From-Factory-To-You" servyou a cordial welcome to this lovely ice, that *s good to know about, since
spot today, and you have two pleas- they take your measure, make you an
ures in store: One—meeting her. the | individual suit, save you money and

People You

Should Know
C. 8. Mom Features Copyright 1935
ROLL OF HONOR
The following names of persons
of the progressive, wide-awake busi
ness people appearing In thia list,
will be sent to the Library of Con
gress at Washington. D C. and
there remain for the next 43 years
f'jm the date of the last 'People
You Should Know
publication
There tt comprises a splendid rec
ord of recognized achievement ln
the annals of this City of Friendly
Folks known commonly a> Rock
land. Me New names will be added
week.\
Frank D Lamb
Charles H. Moor
K E Ptulhrhk
K. H Phllbrick
\ l Kimxlell
R.il ih E. Nutt
Inn I ret .til in
A F Russell. Jr.
t». A Lawrence
Freeman Young
Victor Ramsdell
Jessie Young
Basil Stinson
F. L Unekin
G. C Knight
Ernest Quinn
Madeline Law
Winfield Rams
rence
dell
Pat Lawrence
W T Duncan
Marie lann
11 R. lamb
Harold Burgess
David Goldberg
E E. Knight
Joseph Dondls
Robert Russell
M. Goldberg
John Carnage
f G. Bernier
M 1. Mooradian
M Itistanio
K I. Libby
Thos. An.istasio
John >< ittvtaa
Charlotte Betts
Emily Stevens
A B Mien
Vesper A. Leach
G. L St Clair
E L. Spear
E G. Stoddard
Deborah Barron
A. S. Peterson
Sumner Perry
William Sansom
Charles II Berry
E O. Philbrook
F.ne>t ■MM
Ben Philbrook
G A. Sher ma a
Edw. O’B Gonla
IguIs Marcus
Maude Staples
Sadie Marcus
A L Babbldge
I I W ilk. r
W H Glenden
John H McLoon
ning. Jr.

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kallorh Gould. Stair Historian of Maine

Author of "Major-General Hiram O Berry," "British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot." "8tormlng the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at
Castine In the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox
County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms ). "Colonel Mason Wheaton.
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
FOREWORD

These papers contain a rich ..tore not only of personal, but of war history;
Jrtached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
interesting and real. They tell us In the very words of the actors in that war
st Contord. Lexingti i, and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Tlcondeoga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Corze; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burmine tnd Cornwallis; of the gallant, but Ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and
I iiTrrings of Ihe retreat from the frozen north In Justice to my associ
ates In the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the
benefit cf thetr generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.

“GIT UP AN’ GO!” CROWD
IN TODAY’S HONOR ROLL
Before you turn to today's Honor
Roll and learn the many new name;
added this week, give us a moment
more of your time.
As you scan these names, remem
ber them as your “onward" folks ln
this section. We know that this ls so
friends became we are meeting
them dally In our wo-k and Hre telling
vou truly "Who's Who in Rockland
and vicinity."
Names you have been looking for
are there today; If not, they surelv
I will anpear soon
Todav's prize winners are: Mr«
Hazel N Curtis 9 Pine street, Rock
land 62 00 and Mrs Jessie Young,
163 South Main s'reet .city 61 00
Last Tuesday's beacon flashes tell
us thatx—
Everett L Spear, home helper, has
been helping this community to grow.

through hls dependable lumber yards
ind building contracts 37 years.
Deborah Barron and Sumner Perry,
horough-golng laundry owners, put
your clothes through four suds of
Ivory Soap and Pree to five rinses.
Everett O and Benjamin Philbrook.
"Dependnblcs" of Rock'.and. sold the
first Mcdel T Ford tver to be .’.old Id
Rockland in 1910
Charlotte Alley Betts, friendly
owner of the Lady Knox Beauty 8hop
has been, making Rockland ladles
prettier for 12 years.
Frederick L Walker, courteous
chief of the Wslker Feed At Orsln
Co. Park Avenue, finds that farmers
[ demand hls feeds because of the
records being made by stock using
these same feed^.
A L. Babbldge, artistic photogra
pher in 1889 took hls first picture.

i CHAPTER XIX I

Royal Grinnell

| Regiment, which was raised in Union
Royal Orlnnell. of Union, was born and stationed at Camden

in Little Compton* R. I.. June

1,

Iraac Hall. Jr.

SURPRISING FIGURES , at Head-of-the-Lake. with an en
rollment of 19.
A summary of the work shows 602
children and 48 adults, enrolled ln
Miss McKnight’s Work In, 1935 as compared with 568 children
Rural Fields
and 55 adults ln 1934 New localities
/erved during ihe year from July 16,
The report of Mtss Margaret Mc- 1934 to July 15. 1935 were Washing
Knlght. religious director of the Knox ton, four schools, Burkettvllle, two
Oouijty Association for Rural Re schools. Long Cove, one school,
ligious Education, presented at the Wlllardham one school. East Union,
one school, Hope, one Junior C. E.
annual meeting last Monday night.
The opening part of the annual
contained tome very Interesting ; met.tl„,
ukcn up wlth the foUow.
items
ing presentations, both under the

Shown In Connection With

where he enlisted In 1776 ax a private
Isaac Hall (Jr.) of St George
ln Capt James Phillips Company. Col. enlisted as a private In Capt. Nath'l
Hawkins and Barton's
Regiment. Larrabee's Co . Massachusetts Minute
men. July 9. 1775 and served on the
Rhode I«land troops, for a term of
with Walter H. Wood's hardware, other eating her delicious ice cream make you happy. David and Michael
seacoast of Cumberland County,
15 months and was stationed at which was constantly receiving
where he even made cooking utensils
Phone 38-R and ask What brings Goldberg, the owners, followed this
for 12 years In 1681 the firm of people back to this lee Cream Shop? business In Worcester years before
Howland's Ferry. R I . and was dis marauding visits from British war
ways a true shot. Has special relish
Burpee A- Lamb started and the sue- How many quarts of rich Round Top coming here, and this plant has been
for okra and egg plant and cuts gen charged at the end of this period i vesels This compsnv was ordered
cess of this store was due to making Dairy milk does "Pat" deliver dally? here 16 years. Dave's first Buffalo
erous pieces of pie. You must in Thc greater part of this term was to Portland three days after Capt
nickels were earned on a windy cor
friends and not trying to get rich
•
Mowatt had burned tt. Oct 18. 1775.
clude Bob Mooradian ln the class of scoed in the commissorv store by
ner. shouting — "Paper, Mister."
and wi< employed for two weeks
quick; selling the best the market r. E. 4 E. H. PHILBRK K
progressive people. He hates to order of Col. Barton, of which Royal
tould afford was their policy which ****
s
#nd sparkllng „ Knows where the fish are t-h-a-t
under Col. Finney In building a fort
Education In the rural weekday supervision of Miss McKnlght.
waste minutes. When he works—he had the sole charge of the kev,
they hold to this day. Mr Lamb ts
A
long around his camp at Meguntl
on Munjov's Neck. The company re school has been carried on In Razor“A Litany of Thanksgiving". Those
works; same way with play, and hls
He again enlisted and served one turned to Sebascodlgan Island ln vllle, West Washington. Branch taking part, all from Hope, wert,
the dean of Rockland merchants are the beautiful Chevrolet six cyl cook Lake. Never blase; likes masword is as good as the finest kind of
having been 66 years on Main street; . ,nder cars whlch ,oday
j querades; wastes no time looking
year as orderly sergeant tn the boat
1778
school. Stickney Corner, Bassle. lawrerce Currttt. Wilfred Hobbs,
a gold-seal, blue-ribbon bond.
Hts next enlistment was a private 8pruce Head. Ash Point. Pint Basin, Vinal Hardv Oerald Hall. Frederick
home is his hobby; never would put puW,c fye and
folks can backward; there's no hokum In hls
service,
in
which
he
continued
for
Find out for us: How long has he
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